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of the
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Whef.l the history of America's reUgion is written, the years 1961 to 1964 will
probably be described .as the years when Catholics and Jews discovered one ano~her.
Much has been written for and said to each by the other. All the "secrets" are now
out in the open. We know, for example, that catholics see Jews· in all the familiar
stereotypes of "rich landlords," "perpetrators of deicide," "po.lit.ically liberal"
to a degree that borders on the frightening and
"free".~n their social attitudes
that they seem to. be loosening the very strands . that hold together America's social
.fabric, while Jews see catbolics ·as "culturally and politically conservative,"
''socially isolated, ' ' and possessed of a general attitude toward U -fe which Dr. Nathan
-Glazer characterized last year in the first of these couo·quims as 11 it is better for.
people to be good and decent than it is to be ·smart."

so

With all this"letting down of' the hair," "cards on .the table'' approach, I wonder
two things: a) what is left to say ·that would not be. steriie repetition, b) what
changes, perceptible or otherwise, have occurred in Boston in the last 12 months as
a result of the first confrontation.

.·

Do Jews, in the pr.ivacy of their homes, speak of. Catholics and catholicism with
less suspicion or l~ss hostility than I have heard them ref er to "the Church" and her
people in days before these dialogues began? Do Catholi~s. in the privacy of their
homes, r _e fer · to Boston's Jews with p~rases less stereotyped? ·
I can answer in part for the Jews, for I am not infrequently in Jewish homes in
Boston. The ·answer.. is: "No ~ " "Not really~''
The Jews I bear still seem to think that Boston, and Massachusetts, politics are
completely controlled by "the Church." As corroborative "evidence," they . ct'te everything from the election of Edward Kennedy, Boston police corruption, and anti.:.birth
control statutes to what happened ·in the Rhode Island textbook case as confirming
examples of Catholic political influence. These seem to fortify convictions o·f ten ex- ·
pressed with a sighing resignation, as if to say: "Well, what can you. do?" "Go -fight
City Hall."
I cannot even begin to answer ·t he question from ·the Catholic viewpoint for in
trut}:l, except for the "professionals, " I do not know many Catholics. · Mine is a truly
ghettoized society. If the religious professionals of Catholicism . (those or ganizationai.
~eaders, - writers, thinkers and the. few committed lay people who see their cat.holicism
as a primary value and .who consequently devote themselves to·. it wholeheartedly ), are
anything like their Jewish counterparts, I suggest that bot·h groups suffer from a
stratification as great as i t is tragic-~a ''layering;• with the professionals, the i~tel~
lectuals, the editors, writers. ·social acientists and clergy, in one compartment and the
rank and file ·in another one. This second layer is composed of the catholic and Jewish
masses who see their religion primarily as a social fact of life, who. accept their
catholic and Jewish beings as a matter of course but in Whose hierarchy of personal
values, religion is only of secondary or ,tertiar}r impor~ance . . These two strata exist in
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a vertical kind of collodial suspension, like oil on water, with too few rods to tie
them together and too few conduits through which . the thoughts of one group are brought.
·into m~aningful contact with the needs of the other . This str~tification ought to be
kept ·very clearly in mind in wh::1~ever we say about and to one another- we · should be
very careful always to delineate what level, what group we are involved with when we
describe or seek out our interreligious. relations.
There is little question in my mind that the contact between the professiona l
elements of the two faith groups is improving and in many C011111unities is quite good.
If not always harmonious, the encounter between leadership elements of _the Catha-lie
and Jewish Communities is intelligent -and meaningful in its increasing ly effective
effort to make felt their faiths ' message on society's many problems. One need only
to recall the National Conference on Religion and Race and its on-going program of tri·
. faith invol vement in over SO communities to know how tr·ue this is . It is no longer unusual for larger metropolitan communities to boast of Catholic-Jewish-Protestant
cooperative involv"e ment among the top echelons of professi_o nal and lay leaders· on matters
of Juvenile delinquency; censorship, alcoholism and tie whole army of dilemmas to which
modern urban living makes our live.s so prone. Even in the difficult area of peace,
responsible Catholic and Jewish religious professionals are now exploring interreligiously.
· As one of those professionals, I think we . can say th~t we have come to realize that
today ' s problems are truly ·•soul-sized." As such we have . n,o reluctance to become involved in '.'the politics of God" .... the .empirical effort to make and keep men human .
Jewish leadership knows a great deal about Ca tholicism and vice versa .
- The s~e cannot b_e said about . the masses of Catholics and Jews . One need only to
ring a few doorbells in a typical burgeoning housing unit of ''Mr ; Average American" to
find - out how minuscule is the mutual cooper~tion or even mutual respect . And what we do
not know about one _another could fill volumes . For example : ·what does the .average
Catholic know about Rabbinic Judaism and its role in the continuation of the Jewish
people? What is known is usually associated with an idea of Pharisaism that carries
only negat"ive implications. The average Catholic (and Protestant) thinks that Judaism
began and ended- witb the Bible. Nothing could be further from the truth. Those
Pharisees, commonly thought of by Christians as "whited sepulchres, " are the ones who
created and continued Judaism and who had as .great if not greater effect on ·the making
of the 'modern Jew as did the teachings of the Hebrew Bible.
What does the average Catholic know of the unique place that "Israel., __ the place,
the people, and the concept, has always had in the life of the Jew? Does he · know that
t.his conc~pt could and. did .lead to a cultural and political Zionism which was the se·e dbed from ·which the State emerged?
·
.

.

What does the average _Catholic know of American Jewry ' s new found ·sense of Jewish ·
security and of the quest for. Jewish surivival which now typifies American Jewish life7

If Catholics live in "a dark age'' regarding things so central 'to. Jews and Judaism,
. let me ass~re you that Jews a~e · equally obtuse about ·such phenomena in Catholic life as
.the emerging role of lay participadon in Catholic affairs, the work of Catholic Interracial councils and the great amount of diversity within Catholicism's supposed "monolithic -front . 11
•
It is on the lay level that we live in true triple ghettos , isolated from one
·another, encased in "five o'clock shadows'' of our ·own making. It is · bere that both communities need not _only vastly intensified participation of educated laymen who can serve
as rods binding the two layers together, as conduits through which will flow a tri.uch needed
contact between what is now so separated within the individual faith groups, but also a
participation _which will bring these hwnan conductors into a horiz9ntal exchange, tying
together the masses of the two faith groups, paralleling the mutual effort and under~
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~tanding that now unites the professionals and the intellectual ~ of · the two communities.
The time has now come, by virtue of the spade work done by the leadership and the high
intelligence and increased capaci t i~s of our laymen , to give to Catbolic-Jewish relad.on.~hi~s . an opportunity to become a · people's ~ovement.

• Eve~ Jews not directly involved with. Catholic lead'ers make dist"inctions between
the· two layers within · Catholicism, and, though _they don't know ·it; might be greatly
effected by ·one of these layers . . ·

..

.

· Jews .watch the workings of . Catholic· leadership with guard.ed hope . The new social'
activity, the intense theologicil introspectiorr, the explor~tions inta the greater
democratization of church life, which we non-Catholics see emerging from the deliberations of the Vatican Council have captured the goodwill and the imagination of everyone.
To use a Madison Avenue term, "visibility" . is good on the leadership level . . We see
that. religion · is very interesting today, especially if one is a Catholic. But, we do
nOt· see .this . fe~en.t spil.ling over- to the average Cat~olic. Yout· mythical ''Pat. O'Brien;•
the imaginary equivalent to our "Jake Cohen," doesn ' t seem too much different to us.
Despite ·ithe fact that writers like Daniel· Callahan write brilliant pieces on ''The New
Pluralism: From Nostalgia to Reality" (see Cominonweal; September 6, 1963) urging · the
church. to yield up its prior de.pendence on state support to shore up Christian religious
institutions and to support the emerging "neutral state," we see that in communities
like Norwalk, Connecticut it _wa.s the Catholic War Veterans who .stirred . up community opposition to the Norwal.k School Board~s decision to' abide by the recent u. S. Supreme
Court ' s decision prohibiting religious exercises in the Public School. ·we see tha.t
despite ·cardinal Cushing's declaration that he feels he has no right to impose on nQnCatholics hi·s Church's views regarding birth control legislation in Ha·ssachusetts,
Planned. Parenthood infonnation was recently banned in Boston from displays ·of a non·
'sectarian professional nursing organization- lest members of the group be considered .
"anti-Catholic . " The Mayor of Boston castigated a public official for his "lack of judgment" wberi this official permitted a social worker to explain Massachusetts Law regarding
Birth Control . tci a few members of the staff of . the Boston Redevelopment · Authority. In .·
Illinois, it was "Catholic cons-ider!'ltions" which shot down similiar recommendations of
the Illinois Public Aid Commission .and eventually cost the Commission's directQr bis job.
Non-Catholics wonder if in local Catholic groups a United Nations materials or even
Catholic Association for International Peace materials are being presented , and broadly
discussed . Are Catholics being urged by their leaders · to become actively involved in
one of the many mush.room,ing- peace groups that now spring up · throughout· the country· or is
Pacem. in Terris "for export only," and, as one cynic cruelly put it, ''only the death
rattle of a dying Pope John? 11
Jews are not certai_n that at the local levels everything possible is being done to
change even the new stereotypes grown up in .recent days about Jews, the most common of.
which is that the Jew i .s a secularist.
I would be iess than honest were I not to say that the new winds now blowing through
the naves and transepts of CathoUcism, while wel"comed by -Jews, are being ·t.e sted with
some caution .. ·For centuries Jews understandably have adopted a ·defensive posture toward
the Cathelic Church . That guard does not come down easily as any Jewish leader can tell
you who has ventured into the. whirlpool of suggesting that Jews re~examine their rela.tions~ip to some of the · fundamentals of Christian thought or teaching·.
While such . a defensive posture is understandable, I do not believe that it is any longer truly justifiable .-

~·-
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Earlier I suggested that the increased knowledge of American Jewr~ which ·A merican
catholic and Protestant· leaderships have may greatly affect American Jews. I wip go ....
farther and suggest that this knowledge may yet renew a more active commitment to
Judaism in American Jews.
·
In recent years, Christian writers and thinkers have challenged America~ · Jewry to
inore clear.ly define itself in a society that is .rapidly changing from .one dli;:..t~nguished
by· ·its cultural' pluralism- to one soon to be ident-ified- only by its refigious P.lui~iisni.
As we becape Americans ·of the third, fourth and fifth generation, descriptive ethnic
adjectives disappear. As we intramarry, Germans with Russians, Poles wit~ Gallcians,
we leave behind our cultural baggage. Today we are all only .Americans, distinguished
by our faiths .a nd les·~ and less by our ancestry.. Thirty years ago we answered the
question: "Who are you?'' with phrases like: ''I a·m a German-American-Protestant, '' " I
am an American.;.·trisn-Catholic, " ''l am a Polish-American-Jew.·" Today we are content to
say: I am· a Catholic, a Protes ta.n t, a Jew, or even an a theist. As this increases, Jews
are properly being asked by Catholic, Protestant (and their own Jewish) leaders to give
renewed vitality 'to· those religious concepts and ideals for · :which. they .hav~ l?een
historically long famed, and for which over an equally long period they -have been as defamed. Do we really see ourselves as a covenant people, a people with a sense of
religious mission, a people whose raison-d'etre for continued existence is not what we
ea·t or wear or the language we speak, but an unshakable belief in a God, wqc;> operates
in and through history? These challenges call us to task. But more, they indicate
that religious non-Jews have be.g un to sort out much of what· Jews have either failed or
been unwilling to sort out about ourselves.
Unless we can, by our actions as a religious community, demonstrate affirmative
replies to such penetrating queries, .our continued co-equal existence as one of America's
three great religious groups may rightfully be subject to rigorous scrutiny. When and
if .we do find affirmative answers, we may discover a restored sense of religious purpose
that has in recent times grown opaque.
·
Neither the favorable action toward Jews- by an Ecumenical Council removing from the

Jew the stigma of deicide nor the Pope's pleasing visit to the Holy Land can save
Judaism. These are only additional actions which add to the already total possibility
of Jews to preserve and express their Judaism. Jews must still save Judaism for and by
themselves, and for their world. And I believe that the world needs Judaism. As Protestant thinker Paul Tillich pointed out sometime ago:
''It is important that there always be a Judaism.

It is the
correttive against the paganism that goes along with
Christianity. The church is always in danger of adoring
the gods of space in which it is ruling. · The ~hurch is
in danger of losing· her prophetic spirit. Therefore,. the
prophetic spirit and tradition of the synagogue is needed
so long as the gods of space are in power, and that means
to the end of history. "

Freedom is as great a threat to Judaism as it is an opportunity. The struggle for
the emergence of this new religious pluralism is one in which Jew, catholic and Protest·ant can and do join. our common enemy is not "atheistic, godless Communism .." This trite
· cliche is as false as it is overworked. Our enemy is ourselves: our apathy in permitting a new "civic religion'' to capture our lives. It is a religion of public piety .a nd
private impoverishment, a religion of the less demanding, the less passioi:iate, the less
detailed, characterized by its pious commitment to · such broad societal ideals as ''life
affirmation;• '.'the preservation' of freedom" and ''the pursuit of Dem9cratic rights for
all." It ensnares all too easily those who do not really wish to be either Protestant,
Catholic or Jew. The danger of this "secularism'' is not . that it would supplant religion,
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..- bu·t that i t would actually subst~ tute for our se ctarian, particularistic faiths an
,. ersatz, devoid of real inner content and loaded with rituals mwnbled meaninglessly
in publiC places . The less the traditional content of partiCularistic faiths are
accepted; understood or applied, the more these externals are insisted upon to cover
for a real loss of meaning . . Little wonder then that there is strong objection in
America when a Supreme Court rules out the recitation of a specific prayer in a
. p:ublic school classroom, for to do so is ·to remove from the public domain a manifestation of the ·comfortable·, assuring "civic religion" and to force people again ·t'o deal
with what they actualiy prefer not to deal : sectarian Judaism and specific forms .of
Christianity.·

up

The great paradox of our .a ge is that the less
the more public p~ety is called for. The more our
pressions of religion, the greater are the chances
religious. This, it seems to . b~ is the real danger

depth religion we have in America,
citizenry insists upon public exthat the country is being less
we call ''secularism." .

. . . R~ligious life ·in America is going thr-ough. vast and -swift changes. some are won• _derfully welcO!n~, most are difficult and demanding. Whether in the area of coordinated
social concern where we bring to·. bear our mutu'a l social problems, our respective t:raditions. or in the area of internal reconstruction where the ways in which others see us
often painfully help us see ourselves more clearly, one thing is evident: we need one
·another. The day of the"gemeutlichkite" interfaith get-together is over. Tea parties
and watercress sandwich affairs are as dead as the pre-historic reptiles. Now, we
turn with our differences and our mutual challenges to the real business of finding a
place for God in His world ;

I'
I
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POPE PAUL VI's PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LA.ND, VATICAN COUNCIL II
AND THE JEWS. 11
(

Excerpts from an address by .Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director
or the Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee
delivered -before the American Jewish Committee 1 s New York Chapter, Sunday,
January S, 1964, Plaza Hotel.

The historic

pilgrimag~

of Pope Paul VI to the I.and of the Bible,

sacred to the monotheistic religions of the world, may well be viewed by
generations to come as one of the most dramatic contributions to strengthening the bonds of solidarity and mutual esteem among the millions of peoples
of the ear:th who revere the Divine Covenant and who honor the Ten Commandments
that God chose to reveal .on the very

s~il

on which the Pope walks this hour.

In ternIB of Christian-JewiSh relations, this pilgrimage by the Pope

to the holy s_hrines in the Land of the Patriarchs and Prophets will cement
the foundations of understanding and brotherliness between Christians, Jews,
and Moslems in all

~ts

of the worid on the basis of a profounder

ap~recia-

tion of their common heritage in Sacred Scriptures and religious history.
By returning in the spirit of Biblical tradition as a pilgrim to the sources

of Christianity, Pope Paul .VI is also returning Christians' to an awareness

·or

their ·so'Jrces in Judaism and Jewish tradtions and to their living

interrelationship with the Jewish people todaye

For Jews, the Pope's

pilgrimage will bring into sharp focus the classic Jewish view of Christiani"tu's
relationship to Judaism as expressed by i'4'.aimonides (?e'er Ha.:.Dor SO), "The
Christians believe and confess, ,as we do, that the · Bible is of Divine origin
and was revealed to our teacher Moses; only in interpretation of Scr.i pture
do they differ."
This moving act, that the Bible termed for the ancient' Hebrew pilgrims
who came to the Holy Temple in Jerusalem thrice annually as 11 oleh regel'I
(''ascending on foot 11 ) , comes as a capstone· to the

great~~movement

forward in

..
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Christian-Jewish understanding that has taken place
in such great scope in recent

year~.

wit~

such rapidity and

While there· have been many, Catholics

and Protestants as well as Jews, who were profoundly disappointed that the
second session of the Ecumenical Council did not vote in principle on the
decree dealing with the Church's attitude toward the Jewish people and repudiatL"lg anti-Semitism based on the deicide charge, the very raising of the
queation in the form of a draft document ·distributed to the 2300 Council
Fathers has already had a tremendously positive impact. on Catholic-Jewish
relations.

I would preswne to say that th:? widespread favorable reception

to the ?ope '·~ pilgrimage to the Holy Land is _one of the spectacular
by-products of the intense consciousness that developed during the Ecumenical
Council. of Christianity's rootedness in

. .,,

J~sm

as was elaborated in the text

of the Jewish decree that was widely publicized and was the subject of intensive discussion in the Vatican.

We take encouragement from the fact that

the overwhelming majority 0£ the American Catholic Bishops have cormnitted
themsel ve·s to support of the decree regarding the Jewish people as well as the
decree on religious liberty.

We also take seriously the statements by

Cardinal Bea and by numerous American Bishops

tha~

the delay over these two

chapters is temporary and · that the will of the majority of the Council Fathers
will make itself felt at the third session of the Council scheduled to
reconvene in September 1964.
From a survey just completed by the American Jewish Committee of Catholic
diocesan press reaction in relation to the "Jewish decree, 11 it is obvious that
regardless of the failure of the Council to act on the draft statement at this
session, it received widespread

ap~roval

from American Catholic clergy and lay

leaders alike, and we have many evidences that it has made a deep and positive
impact on wide circles in Catholicism - and, indeed, in Protestantism - here
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and abroad.
Our AJC survey indicates that the introduction of the draft decree by
Cardinal Baa on November 8 was prominently and sympathetically featured
news stories, e:ditorials, syndicated

edit~rial

e<litorial cartoons in the Catholic press.
weeklies ge:.ve extensive
session of
w5.til

t~e

rn:nrs

columns and in

ih

unprec~dented

The majority of the diocesan

coverage to the

G.ecre~

throughout the second

Council, and many highlighted the story on their front pages

such headlines as,; "It Is Hrong to Blame the Jews (for the De<?. th of

Christ) ,n

(Ca~ho::!..ic

Jew~ ~~ys Do~UJrent

News, New York City, Oct. 24); "No B.iblical1.P..eason to Hate

Before Counci1J1 (Pittsburgh Catholic, November 14).

Several Ca+,ho::!.-i c weeklies publi.:3hed a cartoon which drc:.matically showed the
hands of mank:i.nd li.ftj_ng a c:coss from the back of the Jewishpeople, with a
caption, "The End (of Anti- Semitism)

i~

in Sight," or "Relief a.t Last,n

?rov1.dence Visitor November lS; Catholic Bulletin, St. Paul, Minnesota,
November

15.

In addition to its .wide coverage in the Catholic press as featured news,
the introduction of the "Jewish decree" drew significar.t e:ditorial co:r..mentso
Perh&ps the most notable was an editorial in the
entitled 11 The End of Two Myths. 11

?rovide~ce

Visitor (Nov. 15)

This editorial acknowledged that, "long

before Adolf Hitler attempted genocide, in which some 6,000,000 Jews were
killed, hundreds of thousands, i f not mill ions, were massacred by Christian
hands. 11

The editorial traced the massacres to two myths; that Jews are

Christ killers; and that they are condemned to wander the earth, accursed
for their deicide.

The editorial further acknowledged that "these myths may

be found in numberless writings in Christian history,

incl~ding

those of the

Fathers of the Church, Popes, theologians, and orators, 11 and declared that the

-4significance of the Vatican draft is that ''it authoritatively condemns the
myths 2>r all Catholics."

The editorial goes on to stress the Catholic

theological sources of the Church's love for Israel.
Many Catholic theologi ans, educators, writers and social action leaders
have written or telephoned us expressing literally their rejoicing over the
substance of the decree, feeling that it represents the convictions of
empirical Catholicism, i f not as yet theoretical Catholicism, and reflects
the de facto position of Catholics today.

The disappointment, however,

of many Catholics . over the .failure of the Council to act on the Jewish decree
was epitomized." in an editorial that appeared in America, th.e national Jesuit
weekly, (Nov. 30):

11

It w ould be

a

sad blow to all who hope for a long leap;-::

forward in buman ' relations if the fourth chapter of the schema on ecUI!'.enisin
should be side-tracked in the Council."
Jewish leaders have an urgent and moral responsibility to communicate
this informc;.tion and to interpret in an objecti ve and

balan~ed

fashion t hese

constructive developments and positive attitudes among Catholics be,cause an
exaggerated negative reaction appears to be developing among segments of the
Jewish cormnunity.

The;e is considerable mis i nformation and confusion among

many Jews ·here and abroad over the content of the decree and over why the
Council did not vote to discuss the Jewish question, especially after so much
advance hopeful publicity.

A number of Jewish leaders, some editorials in

the Anglo-Jewish press, and even Rabbis have concluded that the Jews are being
trifled with by the Catholic Church.
11

11

Lift us not up and cast us not down," -

Give us not your kisses nor your stings, 11 are traditional Jewish expressions

now being i nvoked by many Jews to describe t his s i tuatio:i.

Noting the great.t.

pressures and intimidations brought against the Vatican by the Arab states who

•

-5have threatened reprisals against Christians in Arab countries i f the Jewish
decree is not abandoned al together, ,:.~9.liie Jewish commentators have begun to draw
parellels between the

11

sellout" of a fundamental moral position to political

considerations in this issue with tb.e situation of Pope Pius XII and the Jews
described in the highly controversial play, "The Deputy. 11 As is well known,
Rolf Hochhuth, the

pla~·JTight,

claimed that Pope Pius XII failed to protest

publicly against the Nazi ;genocide of the Jews for financial and political
I'""

motives.

These attitudes and tendencies in the Jewish community, while presently
limited, hold the seeds for potential harm and unless checked significantly
I

could leac to a substantial setback in relations between Catholics and Jews.
Wnile no one can guarantee what· will happen or what will not happen at the
third session of the Ecumenical Council, all of us have an obligation to preserve tne precious gains that we have made in this country in relations be-

tween Christians and Jews, especially during the past decade.
The American Jewish Committee is

undertakiil~

To

this end,

an intensive public information

program :in the Jewish community to !'rovide precise and responsible informati(ln
about the exact nature of the problem in order that prudent and deliberate
counsel will prevail.

A Jewish .View of the Ecumenical Council
A

p~per

delivered before Episcopal Delegates .
to the .
Hat·iOR&l Qounc.i.l of Churches of Christ in America' s
National .Study Conference on Church and State
February 5, 1964
Columbus, Ohio
by .
· Rabbi Balfour Brickner, . Director
Commission on Interfaith Activities,
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Let me make a distinction between "Jews," "Jews" and "Judaism." First there
is the rank and file Jew; were I asked how they · felt about Chapter 4 of the schema
on Ecumenism entitled: "The Attitude of Catholics toward n~>n-Chr.~stians, particularly with reference toward the Jews," I would have to· answer: I really' do not
know. Thou·gh in recent months I have spoken before many Je~ish audiences ·on this
topic, I can only·· say that I have an impression of their att·itudes·, and it is not
altogether positive. ·But, there is a second group of "Jews." They are the leaders
and thinkers, those who write and who are responsible for articulating the socalled "Jewish view" ·on a topic . If you ask me how they feel a.bout what has just
been concluded at Rome, I can tell you that opinion is definitely split between
high praise . and a cynical doubt. that borders on dismay and rejection; ~ Finally, if
you ask me about "Judaism,,, the religion of the Jewish people, my answer would be
that Judaism has adopted no formal position, though historically the faith of
Israel has always looke·d at Ecumenical Councils with foreboding. Whenever the
Church undertook a formal considera~ion of ·its relationship to either JeWs or
Judais_m, t~e re·s ults usually worked negatively . on both.
American-Jewry watches the workings of the Ecumenical Council with cautious
optimism. For so many centures the Chur·c h represented nothing but hatred, both
sociological and theological, persecution and physical danger that even today there
remains a significant culture lag in the psychology of many Jews, _par-ticularly those .
whose memories carry back to ''the old country." They can remember, or can rem~b~~
vivid tales of the kind of violence which sti_ll cause~ the.m to walk around with .-;
their arms raised in ·postures of defense. To expect · thi:s to disappear by virture
of "clerical magic" in the form of resolutions or pronunciamentos is to expect more
than is warranted. Jews have memorized those" chapters of history books which
Catholics hav·e forgotten, wherein ar.e recounted the persecutions of the Jewish
people.
·
··
The younger generation of American Jews do not share this attitude. The quotient o~ intergroup, interreligious understanding is far higher amor.g "graduates°"
of World War II and their offspring than it ever was with their predecessors . ..
While there is still a discernible element of reserve, their attitude is neithe·~·: . ,
suspicious nor hostile. I am convinced that this -diminution of mistrust ~peaks
well of modern democracy.
The leadership and thought molders of the .American Jewish Community are as
divided in their opinions of the Pope as they are of the Ecum~nical Council.
Some feel th~t Pope· Paul VI is earnestly seeking to continue the magnificent
spirit of his predecessor, John XXIII. They see his friendship with Augustin
Cardinal Bea, his past record. of befriending Jews during the Naz·i period while
Cardinal Montini of Milan, his "fine Italian hand" in urging the presentation of
the Schema on Ecumenism, even his recent visit to "The Holy Land, as significant
manifestations of_ his desire not only to give the Church ''a new image" viz:

.. ·Catholic-Jewish relatfqnshj.pi?, · ~ut also · ~~ · a serious effort to end theologically
motivated anti-semitism.
There are others.. who draw di.a metrically opposite conclusions from these events·
They are quick to poin~ out that Chapters 4 ·.and 5 of the Schema on Ecumenism (the
one dealing with the.. Jews; the- other with Religious ' Liberty) : failed to be voted for
reasons that defy satisfactory -explanation. They view cardinal Bea's explanation
that there was a iack of tune, as a totally disingenuous bit of sophistry, particularly when in the closing moments of the CouQcil there was introduced the seemingly gratuitous celebration in honor of . the Council of Trent. Why was it introduced if not to obviously block wruit -could have been~ vote on both of these
sections and, who but the Pope coul'd have · ordered such a procedure? Fine Italian
hand indeed~ Even so astute an observer as Father Gregory Baum finds difficulty
in expl~in~ng this action.
. ....
1

iEven reasons ·for this decision (not . t'? bring the . matter to ,;· vote)
·· are ·not easy·· to· find; · · It is.. certain that there was.. some pressure
·on .the .Pope by prelates of Italy and Spain against t~e chapter on
religious' liberty . . In the context of· Italian politics many purelyy
religious ···&nd ecclesiastical matters take on political overtones·· ·:
··· T,..l'bat ; will be the · future: of Chapters 4 and 5? Cardinal Be? a!looW'lced
that ". they. will remain with the s·e cretariat for Christian - Unity·
- But · since· they have· not been voted upon, they are not, technically
speaking, on the floor of the Council, and there· may well be a .
·· · ·. movement to drop them altogether and replace them by brief ~ar~- ·
graphs
Schema 17· on the. Church's relation to the world. In
' this ~ase, we might expect a co~demnation of ant~-semit~sm ano
a statement .on· religious liberty· in . a pluralis~ic. society. i.esving unsolved the - deeper doctrinal questions raised in chapters
4 and 5."
·
("End of· the Session,. by· Gregory Baum, commonweal,
December 27., 1963, pg. 394)

in

..
As f'or his visit to . The Holy Land, surely the Pop~. knew the political implications ·
o.f ~uch a trip. ·· The Jewish .Coo:imunity .outside . (if not witbi11) . .that land ho~ed that

the :pope woutd have called it Israel. :that. he did not i"s; to bis d~trsctors,
.
merely addi-tional .grist for their mill- of· doubt. Here, th~y suggest was_ a once in
·a lifet~e opportuni.'ty .. for ,'· at least, ·papal de facto recognition of the .new State.~
· How. much · longer-·· can · the· Vatican refuse t~ recognize. Jerusalem as the capitol
of Israel, or Israel itself as an existent reality, as a nation among nations?
"How long ~alt ye between two opinions?"

... One wonders -:whether the matter is as purely polit-i'c ;ai:· ~s men 11.ke cardinal . ~e,a
.w ould have u~ beli~ve.· ·-Perhaps there still r:emains some. vestige of t~_e age old" .
Christian tenet:. (shared, ·-I · understand, · by s~e branches of Protestantism) that the
loss of the Holy Land was the di.vine sign that Israel's ·universal miss.ion had come
to a close •.. handed over to the fellowship which Christ ga,t ;hered ~r·o~.nd him."
. ·. .
..
The Pope's ·remarks at Nazarett1'· ev~ked ·wide .c .omme.nt from man.y. Jews.• . By saying,
"It is the voice of Christ pr~ulgating, the . New..Tes~ent, the .
new la·w which -both absorbs and · surpasse~...the old .and raises
: · human endeavor t ·o the· very peak of per:~e~tiof?,. The great mo. · tive of nian' s labor is a· ·s-ense "of duty which involves- t ·be ex·
ercis.e of . freedom. - Ih the Old Testament i t was fear, and at:
·a li ·:.times ·including our own it ·i s .instinc.t and self interest ·
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for . Christ, who is - th~ · F~the~' s gift of love to the world_,
. the motive is. love • •• ·; 11 •

the Pope · seems unnecessarily to raise the . age c;>lcl ·dic~o.~~Y be.twe·~f:l Judaism, the
.r eligion of harsh justice,: and Christianity, the :religion cf 'D:le;-cy·, b.~tween the
_Old Testament, the . repository of "fea_r f_µ l la~1 ! anci. : the- New Te.s tament", · the refiner
.· of this .law into· Christian l _ov.e· an~. compas_s ion. Over · the centuries this .Po~.a.rity
has . done · as · much. to height~n ·Christian:: J~~ish. ten~ion as. any singl.e <;loctrine of
Christian . thought.. ·. That . the . Pope· .c hose: hh visit to· Nazareth,_as ·a iaomerit to _give
heightened. impact· to what-. he ' surely. knows J~ws ·nave regarded, ani sd.11 do r _egard,
as a .:gross ' and false oversimpli;t.ca.tion, was in sane .Jewish
eyes . mo~·t
µnfort~nate.
.
.· .
.
These, · in brief;: are th.e . arguments now being br.uted b~ck ~r~.d fo.rth among;
sections of the Jewish Community..
·· ·
..
- · ·· · ·
·
My own view tends toward . tpe cqmplime.n~ry and the . t_r~stfa1g rat_l~er . than towards the . condemnatory and suspi~.ious • .. -Mine. _is .."a. ch~stened optimism:": ~ .do_ not
see the Pope's visit to the :·Holy. La_n d as det.riment~i -to. "J~wls.h in~erests·:·" .. ·tlhile
I too wish·. that he had called· Iara.e l .by name, I appr~ciate the f~c·c "that·. in many
subtle ways he .virtually granted -de:-fa_c:to: .~ecogniti.on .to ~s.raei ·without" 'aro~sing
.the passion of bitter res.e ntment which such an . ·a ct :would ~ave creat..e d if it .. had
been: done ·through· a formal decla~~tio~ ...by . ~h~. Va tic.an. ·a.t . this t .i.Uie •." . -H;s ·.visit
struck this obser.ver as one sensitiv~ to _the. Jewish im~ge of the, Church·; ·· ·He ·did
send Cardinal Tisserant, l>ean of the sacred ·college .of C~rdinalS, . t.o vlsit ·the
Chamber of Martyrs. He went out of his way ~o aga'in.. repudiate charges agaihst
P.ius- XII contained .in the play, 11 The ·Deputy.," .where. Piu~. is .acc1,1sed .of ~urning his . .
back on :the plight of the Jews. during. t:~e . Hitlerian h_e ll. I.n. Bet.hlel!em he did say,
"We must pursue our ·Ecumenical Council to i_ts concJusi.o n ! ~i Kllowing tbat. th~ ·Holy
See always speaks in veiled language,· I find these· acts and statements as· of great
significance in the· new phase of Catholic-Jewi_sh reiat~ons . .

_

.

.

-A new and heartwarming spirit is . nqw ··b.low~ng t.hroug~ t~e naves .and. tra~septs
of World Christendom. In this regard; . cath9lics ·a.r e. j_u~t ~eg~n~ing· .t _o c;atch up
. with Protestants. .
. ..

I see the .:Ecumenical council ·and an_that . pre,c eded it ·dui::i,ns·· ·the re.i gn of the
remarkable and· ·saintly . Pope :.John ·XXII: ~s. P.o rtentous of really construc_tiv~_ Catholic Jewish ·relations. .
...
· · ·
·
·
-

!

--

. From the time Pope Joh.n first welc~d a . Je°w.i sh de.legat:fon to the Vatican with
the phras'e : 11 1 am Joseph, .your. brother" through h_is -edict to .r.emove the phrase
-"perfidi·ot.is Jew'' from ·the Good Friday _ liturgy, to . hi~ decis.ion "to deal with t~e
age old problem of Jewish de.i cide, _i~ has. b~co111e _abundantly clear that the ·Po.p e
meant ecumenicity in the richest and deepest sense of that term. one may worider
why the change.
.·. .
·
·'
.. -

. -.

by

Surely the Chur,ch is threatened t6day as never before
the new . religion of
C~unism.
Not . since the age :of : re_a son -~nd . the period of .the Fr_e.nch enlightenment
has the Church 1 s position been as vuln.~r~ble ~s . it now - is. . Unde_r t.hls .impac~,
the differences which divide .C hristian s·e .£ tS ;_rom o_nE!: ..another appear quite -i:-d.vial,
. as.- do the .emotional · differences ·sepaJ;"adr;ig rrot~stantism and. Cathe>licism. While
· fear of Communism will not ·over.come all these hostilities · and· diffe.rences within
·christendom, the ground .for coop~rationhas nev~:r be~n -~s. r :ic"h in potential as it
now is. The problems we face in common are now grown to truly ''soul . size" · d°l.mens ion and the threat to world morality demands a resuscitation that transcends
denominational and . sectar.ian dift:erences.
... .
~
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In all this, the Jew, as a historical personality, continues to play a somewhat unseen though present role. The death of 6,000,000 Jews haunts all history,
past, present and future. The role of the Catholic Church in this devastation
still remains an unresolved questionmark. Cardinal Bea, who to Jews appears as a
great prelate and a noble spirit, responding to a reporter's question as to why
the question of the crucifixion was being raised today said: "It was because of
the violent and criminal outburst of anti-semitism in Nazi Germany 30 years ago.
That outburst was accompanied by a far reaching campaign of propaganda against
the Jews based -to some extent on a deliberate misuse of scripture. The text before the Council is among other things an effort to clear a~ay, once and for all,
·any vestige of such misuse of Catholic teaching in the minds of Roman Catholics •. "
He acknowledged that much Roman catholic preaching, in dealing with the death of
Christ, had been influenced by lines like "His blood be upon us and . upon our
chil~ren.
(Matt. 27:25)(New York Times, November 20, 19 63)
11

1

Perhaps Cardinal Bea, who lived in Germany during this time .and aware of the
guilt of mankind for "a crucifixion'' as heinous as that of Jesus' s, was most
anxious that this Council do something in behalf of the surviving world Jewish
Cormnunity. He had an atonement of his own to make. His effortq fused with Pope
John's will, were largely responsible for the matter bein~ brought to world Catholic
attention. The presence of two such personalities, in power at the Vatican at this
juncture of history, complementing each other as they did, is to the religious mind,
justifiable reason to reaffirm the age old Jewish doctrine that God is a God, who
works in and through history.
Dr. Solomon B. Freehof,. one of American Reform Judaism's most eminent scholars,
pointed out recently, that while Jews have been the subje ct of attention of previous
Vatican Councils, the. co~ern·.'Qas· usuaiiy, if not always, negative.
1

'

At the first World Council, every delegate was a Jew. It took place in Jerusalem and it is found recorded in the 15th Chapter of th e Book of Acts. Its result was to establish the primacy of Pauline teaching abolishing the necessity of
new Christians to follow Jewish religious law, Halacha. In every successive
Council, Jews were present inspirit. The aim was usually to break down the potential influence the Jew might have over other Christians. So it is that in one
Council, Jews were prevented from seeking or holding public office in a Christian
community. At another, an edict was passed prohibiting Jews from owning Christian
slaves or servants. At a third (the Fourth Latern Council of 1200), the prelates
decreed a distinctive garb and a badge for all Jews. A fourth restricted the right
of Jews to live wherever they chose and laid the groundwork for the institction of
the ghetto. Little wonder that Jews have looked forward to such "holy convocations"
with real dread. We Jews would be content if Vatican Councils never mentioned us
at all •. It would be suffici~nt for us simply to be left alone.
1

Perhaps Cardinal Bea knew this. Perhaps because he knew this, he resolved
that this Council would be different--a reversal of history. Indeed it may be!
While the Council of Trent declared that Jesus died for the sins of all mankind and while, historically, many Church prelates have repeatedly made th;-point
th~t anti-semitism is neither Church doctrine nor true tradition, the spectre of
J~wish deicide. cQntinued to hang destructively over all Christendom.
The epithet
of the Jew as ·''.Christ killet;," supoorted as it could be by an uninterpreted reading of part of the Gospels, has seriously plagued Jewish Catholic understanding
and rapprochenent.
Schema 4~ . prepared under the direction of Cardinal Bea's Commission for Chris•
tian Unity, do~.s .niµch to re-sh~p~ ·_ this negativ·e impact. While it does not remove
~4-;

·. .. ·

·:-

..

the Jew from ~nvoivement in Jesus's death, it does significantly shift the
of Christian attention from the Jew to all mankind.

f~cus

: . ..i

" The part the Jewish leaders of\ Christ's day played in bringing
about the crucifixion does not exclude the guilt of all mankind.
But the personal guilt ~£ th~se leaders cannot be charged to tl2
whole Jewish people either of his time or today . It is therefore
unjust to call this people "deicide'' or to consider it "cursed
by God~"
Thi.s s ta.tement made by Cardinal Bea at. the time of the Schema's ·introduction to
the Council agenda, while certainly an honest attempt to create a new atmosphere
around .the b~j9 Gospel texts, cannot be whol l y acceptable to Jews who categorically deny ~ Jewish guilt of Jewish involvement in the crucifixion. Jews see
the Gospel account not so much a~ history, as theology , written in a historical
way to give the account credulity. Since there were only two groups of people pre·
sent at the time of Christ's death: Jews and Romans, and since it was to the Roman
-. world that the propagandists of the new, ~erging Ch+istianity turned for co~verts,
it was obvious that Romans could not be asked to .worship a Christ for whose death
they were indeed respons.ible. The most natural thing in the world· therefore was
to so write the "account" of the crucifixion as to implicate the Jewish people.
Jews and Christians will disagree on this point for as long as the Gospels remain,
and tha t means for as long as the world remains finite. By the .·same token, Jews
cannot expect Christt'anity to repudiate. or discard the Gospels. The matter remains at an impasse.
Under such conditions, the Cardinars statement strikes me as remarkable in
the extreme. It is a magnificent welcomed newness and I pray that it will be
adopted when the Council resumes next fall. ' I am optimistic about its adoption.
That optimism is grounded in the expressions of men like or. Robert McAfee Brown,
who wrote:
"If religious liberty received a slight setback this session,
it wi~l be adopted next session, and so will the statement
on the Jews. Nobody, sensing the temper of the Council, could
doubt that ... "
Others have spoken in a similar_ vein .
The Schema even if passed has its limitations. It will not automatically
end anti-Jewish feelings. These are rooted in such complex sociological and psychological soil that neither doctrine or dogma will by mere pronouncement bring
anti-semitism to an end. Anti-semitism i s , and always has been, a Christian and
not a Jewish problem. It is one of those social evils with which the Church and
all Christians will have to continually deal . Nothing the Jew will or can do,
either by demeanor or thought, will change the anti•semites opinion of the Jew and
Judaism. To the degree that these negative views are fostered or tolerated or
ignore d by Christian thought or teaching, the Church has an incompleted task .

Nor wili · the Schema save Judaism for Jews . As desirable as such actions are,
as beneficial as was Pope Paul's visit to the Holy Land, they are but additional
actions adding to the already total possibility which Jews now possess to either
preserve and express their Judaism or cast ita.Tay. Freedom, the condition under
which we now live, is as great a threat as it is an opportunity. It is the foe
of all tribes and in America, we Jews have lived as tribally as we have lived
faithfully. If I did not believe that the world needs Judaism, I would not be so
concerned . But, here I share the thinking of Paul Tillich when he wrote:
·5~

y

..4

(~

. •1

G
"It is · important that there always 'be a Judaism . It is th.e corrective against the, paganism that goes . along ~ith "thriStia.nity.
The Church is alwa)is in danger of adoring the · gods of space in
which i t is ruling. The Church· is in danger · of losing her prophetic ·spirlt. Therefore the prophetic :spi'rit and fradftion of
the· synagogue is needed so long as the gods of _space are in
power·, and that means to the end o·f history·."··
Ours is a far deeper struggle, one in which Catholic and- Protestant thinkers can ·
and do help us. It is they who constantly remind us that · in a society that is
rapidly changing from one cuiturally · plu.r al to· one whoee pluralism is increasingly
determined religiously, Jews · have the responsibility· to more 'dearly def~ne ·themselves as a faith group and no~ merely as ari ' etbnic ·on:e·. The true description
lies "somewhere· in the ·"fusion of both" faith and culture. American Jews" are in the
process of searching .for that truth. In that· ·s earch your- incisive· questioning,
your prodding, your goading has been and will continue to be of great . help .
'

.

is

Religious life in America
.g.o ing ·through:· vast and swift .'changes~ · same ·are
wonderfolly welcome , inost are difficult and demanding. Whether in the area _o f .
coordinated social concern where we .bring to bear on· mutual· social problems; our
respective traditions, or-- in the area · of internal reconst~uction where the ways in
which · others see us often· painfully help us see our.s aves more clearly, one thing
is evident! we neei:l one another. Now, we . t ·urn with our differences and our mutual
challenges to the real business ·of finding a place for God ·1n His wor"ld •

...;.·

.~

. '··

..
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March 26, 1964

TO:

MEMBERS OF KEY LEADERSHIP GROUPS

FROM:

MORRIS B. ABRAM, PRESIDENT
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I am sure you will be happy to know that the atmosphere in
Rome and throughout the Catholic world generally seems more favorable now for passage of a schema which incorporates a chapter on
Catholic-Jewish relations than it did when the second session of
the Ecumenical Council adjourned last December. You were apprised
of the situation at the time by my late lamented predecessor,
A. M. Sonnabend, when we publicly expressed our disappointment .that
the decree had not been adopted in principle.
According to latest reports from our European Director,
Zachariah Shuster, the decree presented to but not acted on at the
second session has since been redrafted for the third session, due
to start in September, after hundreds of amendments had been submitted by the Council Fathers to Augustin Cardinal Bea, President
of the Secreta·riat for the Promotion o:r Christian Unity. Reliable
sources indicate that in the redrafting the d~cree has been significantly strengthened .
. Throughout :this period of redrafting, we have continued to
work closely with Catholic aµthorities in the United States, Europe
and Latin America. Recent reports from our offices in Rio de
Janeiro, Sao Paulo and Buenos Aires of interviews with Cardinals
and oth~r prelates and with prominent Catholic laymen reveal full
understanding of the need for a decree on Catholic-Jewish relations
at the next session of the Council. Similar reports have come
following meetings with top Catholic prelates in European countries,
notably France and Be.lgium.
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In recent weeks, AJC representatives have met with Cardinals
Cushing, Ritter and Spellman and have communicated with Cardinals
Meyer and Mcintyre. Meetings have also been held with a number of
the most influential Archibishops, Bishops and Peri ti ( co,u ncil
·
theologians or experts). These consultations have confirmed the
findings of an AJC survey of the diocesan press in the United States
to the effect that the American bishops are overwhelmingly committed
to favor the Jewish decree and will support its enactment at the
third session.
Meanwhile, we are looking beyond the day when a decree condemning anti-Semitism has been officially approved by the Catholic
Church. Through the generosity of the family and friends of our
late colleague, Leonard M. Sperry, National AJC Vice President and
for many years Chairman of the Los Angeles Chapter, an intergroup
education center has been set up at the International University
for Social Studies (Pro Deo) in Rome to be known as "The Leonard M.
Sperry Center." The purpose of this center is to develop programs
of education to end misconceptions about Jews and Judaism in the
teachings of the Catholic Church. Such work can be of historic
importance.
In this country we are working actively with the National
Council of Catholic Men, the Sister Formation Conference which serves
180,000 teaching nuns, and an entire network of Catholic colleges
and seminaries. The Pius XII Religious Education Resource Center,
to whom Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum serves as consultant, has just produced its first textbook on religion intended for diocesan parochial
schools which dramatically incorporates this revised Catholic view
of Jews and Judaism.
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Excerpts_from Address by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,
National Director, Interre1lgious Affairs Department,
American Jewish Committee, be.fore the Catholic Press
Association, May 29, 1964, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"No discussion of the new world of Christian-Jewish relation-

ships can rightly begin without paying tribute to the singular
leadership which the American Catholic hierarchy has given both in.
Rome and in this country to the significantly improved atmosphere
of understanding and mutual acceptance between Catholics and Jews,"
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director of the American Jewish
Committee's Interr•eligious Affairs Department, decl_a red before
the Catholic Press Association in Pittsburgh on May 28th.
From American Jewish Committee officials in Rome as well as
from conversations with Cardinals and bishops we are keenly aware
of the forthright statesmanship that the American hierarchy has
displayed in helping Catholics to confront the evil of anti-Semitism,
the· roots it has found in the soil of distorted teachings about
the role of the Jews in the Crucifixion, as well as the new directions ·
toward which they have pointed in pressing for a deeper appreciation
on the part of Christians of their relationship to Jews and Judaism,
both ancient and modern.
With regard to the report from Rome of the designat·i on by Pope
Paul VI of a new Secretariat for relations with non-Christians, Rabbi
Tanenbaum declared that there appears to be some confusion about t h e
nature ..,f this Secretariat and, in particular, its relationship to
the Jewish question.

Until some of the contradictory reports are

reconciled, it is both useless and potentially dangerous to
speculate on the implications of this new body for Christian-Jewish

..,. . . -':',,..

Rabbi

T~nenbaum

Catholi~

Press Association

relationships.

-2-

Without presuming to enter into the internal questions

of Vatican Council policy that this action represents,_ non-Catholics
are beginning to recognize the penetrating theological and historical
issues that this development might well augur.

·From the point of

view of Christian theological teaching, it is understandable that
Christian scholars recognize that the future kerygmatic vigor of
Christianity fundamentall y rests on a profounder grasp or its relation to Judaism and Jews as the Chosen People in salvation history.
From this point of view, it appears to be inevitable that any dis......

cussions of Christian ee.umenism must ultimately be grounded on the
role of the Jews in Sacred Scriptures, and the ensuing relations of
Christians to that central reality.

This logic would seem to argue

strongly for Cardinal Bea's Secretariat to continue to be the
natural l odging .place for the Jewish decree and for the implementation 0f any follow-up program for improving Catholic-Jewish relations.
On the other hand, the theol ogical and historic encounter between Christians and Jews across 1900 years has been so ambiguous
and so marked with conflicting
attitudes and behavior of both
love
.
.
and hate, that some Jews who have tired_of being compelled to play
an unwilling role as the "eternal Judas" in the Christian .Passion
have come to prefer being perceived by Christians simply as human
beings ,

11

detheologize~"

non-Christians.

In this Jewish view, the

Jews ultimately will be relieved of both the t ension and the burden
of a sibling rival relationship (more precisely "parent-child" relationship) with Christianity.

Rabbi Tanenbaum
Catholic Press Association

-3-

In my view, this latter pDsi ti on represents a danger of fir·st
ma gnitude to Jews, and perhaps an even greater hazard for
Christiarrlty.· To transform Jews into "non-Christians" on a parity
with Muslims, Buddhists. Hindus, Confucionists, and others in effect
institutionalizes the Marcionite heresy.
undermining of the Biblical and

~rophetic

It could lead to the
dynamic in Christianity

that grows out of its dialectical relationship with Jews and

J~daismo

For Jews to accept a role that separates them out from the ethical
monotheistic mainstream of Western civilization could well spell a·
separatist doom for Jews and
ethnic

Judai~m

as a numerically insignificant

m~nority.

I find it impossible to believe that Divine Providence has

preserved the Jewish people through 2,000 years of dispersion,
vicissitude, and martyrdom only to bring the Sons of the Covenant
to such a meaningless end.
These are fateful choices that neither Christians nor Jews
can contemplate with equanimity, nor without the most penetrating
and critical

e~amination

of .the fundamental issues et stake and

their ultimate import for the future · of religion es well as of the
entire human family.

F,om
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Denver, Colo.
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O~TH0DOX RABBIS CRITICIZE OVERTURES
MADE TO VATICAN ON JEWISH STATEMENT

By Religious News Service . (6-23-64)
FALLSBURGH, N.Y. (RNS) -- Leaders of the Rabbinical Council of
America (Orthcdox) objected here to "sundry representations 11 made to
t!le Second Va ti can Council by Jewish "secular organizations" concerning the contents of a proposed statement on Christian-Jewish rel&tioos.
Rabbi Abraham N. Avautick, Council president, stated in an address
to the organization's annual meeting that some Jewish groups have
made approaches to the Vatican on the subject while being "completely
u11aw.f tre of the principles and implications of their body of sugges.;.
tions."
·
Wide discussion of the proposed Vatican Council statement has
followed reports that revision of .the document has eliminated a
refe4ence absolving Jews of collective guilt for the crucifixion of
Jesus Christ.
Rabbi Israel Miller, first vice president of the Rabbinical
Council, which represents 900 Orthod.o x rabbis serving some 2,:000, 000
cong~egants in the U.S . and Canada, said here that the group was
specifically l'eferring to the American Jewish .C ommittee, pion:e er human
relations agency, which has been "pressing for the adoption of a
stc>.tc:ment framed in theological "terms ..• " .
The American Jewish Committee president, Morris B. Abram, recently
had an audience with Pope PaulVl and the Committee reportedly has been
corresponding with Augustin Cardinal Bea, president of the Vatican
Secretariat for ·Promoting Cbristian Unity, in behalf· of the Jewish
statement.
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, director. of the Interreligious Affairs
Depa11:·tment of the American Jewish Committee, also has called on
Catholic editors in this country to protest vigorously any attempt to
weaken the statement by removing condemnation· of the "false deicide
charge;"
Rabbi Miller asserted here that "whatever the (Catholic) Church
would like to decree as a policy is pu~ely a Christian religious
matter" and Jews should not implicate themselves in attempting to
influence its contents.
Rabbi AvRutick, stating that the Vatican Council is "proceeding
a long intelligible lines 0 · in regard to interreligious relations,
maintained -that Christian-Jewish cooperation should be based on "sound
scciclogical doctrine rather than the complicated arena of theology."
"The emphasis on sociological phenomena is salutary and constructive in paving the way for the strengthening of more desirable nootheo~ogical exchanges between historically different religious
viewpoints," he said.
The Rabbinical Council's executive vice-president, Rabbi Israel
Klavan, also was critical of those Jewish groups involving themselves
in "areas of theology in which they have no competence ... "
This, he said, tends to "blur the
of each faith comm.unity_."

distin~tive

religious. character
·

The 6rtbodox leaders, while critical of Jewish efforts to
influence the Catholic statement, welcomed reports that the proposed
declaration on the Jews has been reformulated as an independent
report and will not be a part of the schema dealing with Christian
unity.
(more)
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"Il that is correct," Rabbi Miller said, "it will go a long way
toward establishing interreligious cooperation on a sound basis."

The Rabbinical Council's criticism of the American Jewish Committe<
foll owed a statement by the president of the Central Conference of
Amer.i can Rabbis, a Reform group , that an "obsequious appe al" by Jews
for a Vatican Council statement "can only oe revo lting to the J e wish
spir i t and an insult to the memory o f Jewish martyrdom."
The Central Conference leader, Rabbi Leon I. Feuer, declared
that usuch an act of atonement on the pai·t of the (Catholic) Church is
long overdue and should need no special pleading on our part. "
\

Meanwhile, the president of the National Council of Young Israel,
Rabbi David Hill, told that Orthodox organization's 52nd annual
conve ntion at Greenfield Park, N .Y., that "it bas suddenly become
very fashionable" for Jewish "secular" groups "to run to Rome."
He charged that the American Jewish Committee, the Jewish War
Veterans and B'nai B'rith are representing themselves to the Vatic an
"in t he name of world Jewry ."
"They are carrying a responsibility that crries two thousand years
of hi story," he said. "Their secular credentials do not qualify them
to ha ndle this grave responsibility."

-O-

\ P ART.ES .. URGED: PICK YOUR CANDIDATES
ON MJ~RIT, NOT RELIGIOUS, ETHNIC GROUNDS
By Religious News Service (6-23-64)

FALLS9URGH, N.Y. (RNS) -- An appenl to political partie s to
selec t their candidates on the basis of aerit and not the "bigoted
grouod3 ot sectarian availability, religious balance and s e ctional
demand," was issued here by the president of the Rabbinical Council
of America.
Rabbi Abraham N. AvRutick said in an address to the annual
conve ntion 0£ the Council, which represents 900 Orthodox rabbis
serv i ng some 2,000 1 000 congregants, that "religious and ethnic factors are still playing divisive and dangerous roles in the electoral
process."
Noting that the religious issue f igured prominently in primary
campaigns "in Now York City and elsewhere," he warned: "Candidates
may strive to secure the support of the electorate by spurious appeals
to the religious and racial prej udices, antipathies and biases of the
body politic."
"The United States sore ly ne eds the talents and abilities of
personages in all groups and will fall behind in the struggle against
totalitarianism," Rabbi AvRutick said, "if individuals are denied an
opportunity to succee d on the basis of their personal qualifications
irres pective of their religious and national backgrounds."
In another appeal to political parties, Rabbi Meir Felman,
chairman of the convention, called on Republican and Democratic
national platform committees and presidential nominees to "commit
thems elves unequivocally and irrevocably to the preservation of the
territorial integrity and sovere i gn inviolability of the State of
Israe l against all the Arab nations who are pledged to Israel's
destruction."
Rabbi AvRutick also stated in his address that those who have
expre ssed fears over the survival of Judaism in Americ a are failing
to assess the inner resources of the religious community.
He declared that American Judaism is undergoing a renaissance
in revitalizing fundamental institutions of education, social welfare
and scholarly research.
-0PAGE -12-
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'Ef~e~is~ .aiid Je~ Self-Intertst1"
Rabbi Dt. Eijeter Berk.oviu Wrote .
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f~•e Aduocatd some·months·ago (Fe]). ·
1~. '1064); he very

·:QUJte' clearly,

-apµy

po~ted ·· out: ·

the Catholic attitude
t!)W,~ .~e 1ews is to be defibed· ~ terms
of £Undam.enta1 ·Christian dogma. Th~;
eff·i;o~, is ttatutal and to ~ ·~xpested; :

But. jU4t.beet~ ot th&t: I~' hlU,t r~'in
~!uai~!J:Y.. witlµn w sphere.of Catliolk .
cOncerii and interest.. Jews ought to·un· ·
detstahd that thia . ii non~ of their

Statement or June 25, 1964 ~ by Morris B. Abram, President, .AMJ<:RICAN
J .t!:tfISH ccmGTTEE, in res-,:ionse to J?UbHc stataments emanath;.g J:"'rom
annual cor..v•;n ti on of Rabbfr.ical Counc5.l of America, .Ju;).e J964:
Greater cooperation and understanding among the Jewish,
Protestant, and Catholic communities has been a major objective of
tae American .Jewish Committee in its intergroup relations program
ulnce its establishment in 1906.
A primary objective of its human relations program in this
01roa arises out of the long-felt need to remove the basis of the
fa:!!e accusation against the .Jewish people of collective respon!!~.bilitY.

1:or the · Crucifixion, which has been an under lying source c1'

tvst111ty to the Jew for almost two millen1a, resulting in untold
s·~ffering

and martyrdom.
urge~

As a basic step in this program, we long have
'~hristian

religious educators and intergroup research s"Oecialists to

9:;;F>mine their teachings with regard to content growing

ou~

of this

:Jeic1de charge,
No organization seriously wishing to come to grips with
anti-Semitism can avoid realizing that such teachings, found in
prayers and liturgy, in Sunday-school lessons and weekly sermons:,
;i::.i.ve proved to represent one of 1 ts most profound and subtle roots,
serving not only to stigmatize the Jews but also to rationalize
continued persecution.
This centuries-old problem was first broached as a subject
:or scientific examination and analysis 30 years ago, when t he
American Jewish Committee suggested to Protestant leaders a series
of self-studies of church and Sunday-school teaching naterials.

Out

of this suggestion have come historic findings, first under the
aegis · of Drew University, later at Yale Divinity Scl').ool.
1%3, Yale University Press published
X:r.
~his

~ ~

Early in

Pre,lud ice, by

Bernhard E. Olson, the report of Yale's seven-year project
field.

C~.tholic

Only recently a

re~ort

11~

on a parallel self-study of

teaching at St.Louis University . was released.

Bo\.:h studies

already are having a profound inf'luence.
Similar purpose motivated establishment by the American
Jewish Committee in 1961 of a chair in intergroup relations at ths
International University for Social StucH es "Pro Deo, 11 in Rome, the
first such project at a European Catholic institut:icn of higher
I

learning.

- more ..

- 2 The movement toward critical self-examination on the part
of the religious communities of the impact of their teachings in the
fonnation of attitudes toward other groups is in oart traceable to
the pioneer work of the American Jewish Committee.

A great impetus

was given to the movement by the advent of Pope John XXIII and the
convening of the Vatican Council, and particularly through the
efforts of Cardinal Bea.
Shortly after the announcement of the convening of the
Vatican Council in Rome, the American Jewish Committee was invited
by high Church of.ficials to ·submit, out of its long background and
experience in this field, practical suggestions for improving
Catholic-Jewish relations.

Drawing on its own studies, on substan-

tial research by its own.staff, and after consultation with eminent
scholars and Rabbis representing Orthodox, Condervative and Reform
Jewish viewpoints, the Committee prepared and submitted two compre~ensive~

scholarly memoranda to one of the preparatory connnissions

of the Vatican Council.

A third memorandum, prepared by an emine·n t

American Jewish scholar and professor of a leading Jewish theological
Seminary, was subsequently submitted, also by invitation from
. Catholic authorities in Rome.
The Committee's memoranda nointed to practical problems
and documented them with specific illustrations.

~le

did not, as

some of our critics in the rabbinate have recently Sllf!gested, look
to enter into

11

areas of theology" nor "blur the distinctive religious

character of each faith community . 11

On the contrary, we

em~hasized

the social, psychological, and human relations consequences of
specific statements found in educational, liturgical, and homiletic
materials, quoting extensively from Catholic sources.
op

human relations concerns earned our documents the

Our emphasis
a~rproval

o~

one of the foremost Orthodox Rabbis with whom they were· shared, as
well as with Conservative and Reform Rabbis, and prominent university
·s cholars.
These documents were among matters discussed in late March,

1963, when Cardinal Bea met with Jewish religious leaders includi.ng
the rabbinate at the American Jewish CoTillllittee 1 s Institute of Ruman

- more -

.•

- 3 Relations in New York.
Orthodox,

At this meeting were a group ,o f' outstanding

Conservative~

and Reform Rabbis, in their capacity as

individuals, along with members of' Cardinal Bea's entourage, and
officers of Pro Deo University in Rome.
The American Rabbis who attended included faculty members
of the Jewish Theological Seminary of A.merica, the then President
of the Rabbinical Assembly of America, the President of a leading
Orthodox Jewish university, the then President of the Synagogue
Council of America,

and

the then President of the Central Conference

of American Rabbis .
Earlier, consultation had been held with a. leading Orthodox
scholar of Yeshiva Uni varsity, the Presidlent of the World Union of
Progressive Judaism, Professors of Jewish history a·t Columbia and
Harv a.r d Universities, the President of Hebrew Union College- Jewish
' Institute of Religion aru:i · one of its distinguished faculty members,
and the President of Yeshiva University.
The American Jewish Committe e ' s concern for relationships
between Cat holics and Jews has at all times been based upon its
competence and long experience in intergroup relations;
where useful it has collaborated with, ·or drawn

upon~

moreover~

the expertise

of scholars and leaders who have made important contributions to the
cause of Christian-Jewish rel-at ions in various parts of the world.
Thus the criticism of our actfvities as being involved in
"areas of theology" is unfounded.

If at any time theological matters

entered into t he consideration, Jewish theological scnolars of
renown were consulted.
One other activity of · the American Jewish Cornrnittee 1 s program in this area has been the subject or comment.
private

audi~nce

This is the

that a group of Committee leaders held with Pope VI

at the Vatican recently.

This audience was non- theological in nature.

It was strictly within the framework of our human relations concerns
and our resronsibility to assist in the betterment of Catholic-Jewish
r _e la t i ons.
Moreover, wi t h reg ard to the use of such terms as "lay"
and "secular" for Jewish organizations l i ke the American Jewish Com-

- more -

.... '

.

"'
- 4 mittee, suffice it to say that traditional Judaism has never made
these distinctions, unique to other relj.gions, between "clerical 11
and "lay", between the -"secular" and "sacred."
view is that from earliest

!!! the

Je~ish

Biblical times the Jewish peopie ---

people --- are regarded as being equally members

of "the kingdom of priests. 11
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FOR Il1MEDIATE REJ:,EASE

New York, June 25 • • ,The

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE declared today

that its program in relation to the
Council and the

dec~ee

Rom~n

Catholic Ecumenical

on the Jews, has been carried out in con-

sultation with a "group of outstan_d ing Orthodox, Conservative and
Reform Rabbis ," and scholars with international reputations for
competence in theology.
The Committee , veteran human relations agency long engaged
in advancing interreligious cooperation and amity , issued a statement today on the background of its . interreligious program in response to public statements emanating from the Annual Convention of
the Rabbinical Council of America, meeting in Fallsburg, New York,
this week.
Morris B. Abram, President of the Committee, sa id that shortly after_ £>ope John XXIII announced the convening of the Vatican
Council in Rome,· "thQ

.AMERICAN JEWISH COMKI'I'TEE was invited by

high church officials to submit out of its long background and experience in the field of interrellgious cooperation, practical
suggestions for improving Catholic-Jewish relations , "
The Committee's President declared that its program in the ·
interreligious area

11

arises out of the l ong-felt need to remove the

basis of the false accusation against the Jewish people of collective responsibil ity for the Crucifixion which has been an underlying source of hostility to the Jew for almost two millenia, resulting in untold suffering and martyrdom , "
- more -
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He added that these false accusations against the Jews which
can be fou nd "in prayers and liturgy, in Sunday school lessons and
sermons," have been

11

servingnot only to s t igmatize the Jews , but

also to rationalize continued persecution. "

Mr. Abram declared that the Committee submitted three memoranda to a preparatory commission of the Vatican Council .

Two of

the memoranda were based on substantial research by the Committee
staff and were pr epared "after consultation with eminent scholars
and rabbis representing Orthodox, Conservative and Reform viewpoints.
The third memorandum, Mr . Abram said, was "prepared by an
eminent Jewish schol ar who is a professor of a leading Jewi sh theologi cal seminary."

It, too , was submitted at the "invitation from

Catholic authorities in Rome."
These documents were discussed at a meeting with Augustin
Cardinal Bea, head of the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian
Unity , one of the 1 eading architects of the Ecumenic al movement ,
during his visit in Mar ch 1963 to the PMERICAN JEWISH COf1MITTEE 1 s
national headquarters , the Institute of Human Relations in New York
City .
Mr. Abram stressed that at this meeting, the Committee was
instrumental in bringing together with Cardinal Bea, Jewish religious
leaders, including a number of leading American rabbis .

Attending

the meeting, in addition to Car dinal Bea1s ·party and Committee officers and staff were :

facul ty members of the Jewish Theologica l

Seminary of America , the then- President of the ·Rabbinical Assembly
of America , the President of a leading Orthodox Jewish University,
the then-President of the Synagogue Council of America,

~nd

the-then

President of the Central Conference of American Rabbis . "
In addition , Mr . Abram said, earlier consultations on the
memoranda, as well as on the over-all interreligious problems and
issues , were held with the following:
of Yes hive.

University ~

a leading Orthodox scholar

the Prf;rnident of the World Union of Progres -

sive Judaism, Professors of Jewish History at Columbia and Harvard
Universities , t he President of the Hebrew Union College - Jewish
Institute of Reli gi on and one of its distinguished faculty members ,
and the President of Yeshiva University.
- more -

- 3 Mr . Abram

par~icularly

stressed that the Committee ' s concern

for Catholic - Jewish relationships, in addition to being based on
its "competence and long experience" in the field, drew upon "the
expertise of scholars and leaders who have made important contributions to the cause of Christian- Jewish relations in various parts
of the world. 11
Mr, Abram underscored the fact that "if at any time, thee>logical matters entered into the consideration , Jewish Theological
scholars of reno;.m wer e consulted."
The A! iERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, founded in 1906, is the
1

pioneer human relations agency in this country combating bigotry,
protecting the civil and r eligious rights of Jews, and advancing
the cause of human rights for all.
The text of the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE statement is
attached.
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Statement of June 25, 1964, by Morris B. Abram, President, AKS:RICAN
JEWISH COHMITTEE, in response to public statements emanating .from
annual convention of Rabbinical Council of America, June 1964:
Greater cooperation and understanding among the Jewish,
Protestant, and Catholic communities has been a major objective o f
the American Jewish Committee in its intergrouo relations program
since its establishment in 1906.
A primary objective of its human relations proF.ram in this
area arises out of the long-felt need to remove the basis of the
false accusation again.st the Jewish people of collective responsibility for the Crucifixion, which has been an underlying source of
hostility to the Jew for almost two m1llen1a, resulting in untold
suffering and martyrdom.
As a basic step in this program, we long have urged
~hris~ian

religious educators and intergroup research s"Oecialists to

examine their teachings with regard to content growing out of this
Deicide charge.
No organization seriously wisbing to come to grips with
anti - Semitism can avoid realizing that such teachings, found in
prayers and liturgy, in Sunday-school lessons and weekly sermons ,
have proved to represent one of its most profound and subtle roots ,
serving not only to stigmatize t he Jews but also to rationalize
continued persecution.
This centuries-old nroblem was first broached as a subject
for scientific examination and analysis 30 years aRo, when the
American Jewish Commit tee suqgested to Protestant leaders a series
of self - studies of church and Sunday - school teaching TTBterials.
of this

su ~gestion

Out

have come historic findings, first under the

aegis of Drew University, later at Yale Divinity School.

Early in

1963, Yale Hniversity Press published Faith and 'Prejudice, by
Dr. Bernhard E. Olson, the report of Yale's seven-year ~reject in
t h i s field.

Only recently a renort on a parallel self-study of

Cat holic teaching at St.Louis University was released.
already are

havin~

Both studies

a profound influence.

Similar purpose motivated esta blishment by the American
Jewish Co!llillittee in 1961 of a chair in interp,roup relations at the
International University for Social Studies "Pro Deo," in Rome, the
first such project at a European Catholic institutkn of higher
learning.

- more -
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The movement toward critical self-examination on the part
of the religious communities qf the impact of tQeir teachings in the
formation of attitudes toward other groups is in oart traceable to
the pioneer .work of th9 American Jewish Committee.

A

great impetus

was given to the movement by the advent of Pope John XXIII and the
conven1~

of the Vatican Council, and particularly through . the

efforts of Cardinal Bea,
Shortly after the announcement of the convening of the
Vatican Council in Rome, the American Jewish Committee was invfted
by hi gh Church officials to submit, out of its long background and
exoerience in this field,

~ractical

Catholic-Jewish relations.

suggestions for improving

Drawing on its own studies, on substan-

tial research by its own.staff , and after consultation with eminent
scholars

and

Rabbis representing Orthodox , Conservative and Reform

Jewish viewpoints, the Committee prepared and submitted two comprehensive, scholarly memoranda to one of the preparatory commissions
of the Vatican Council.

A third memorandum, prepared by an eminent

American Jewish scholar and professor of a leading Jewish theological
Seminary, was subsequently submitted, also by invitation f'rom
Catholic authorities in Rome.
The Commi.ttee's memoranda -pointed to practical problems
and documented them with s-peci.fic illustrations .

We did not, as

some of our critics in the rabbinate have recently sup.gested, look
to enter into

11

areas of' theology" nor "blur the distinctive religious

character of each faith community ."

On the contrary, we emphasized

the social, psychological, and human relations consequences of
specific statements found in educational .. liturgical, and homiletic
materials, quoting extensively

fro~

Catholic sources.

on human relations cqncerns earned our documents the

Our emphasis
a~proval o~

one of the foremost Ort hodox Rabbis with whom they were· shared, as
well as with Conservative

and

Reform Rabbis, and prominent university

'scholars.
These documents were among matters discussed in late March,

1963, when Cardinal Bea met with Jewish religious leaders includ ing
the rabbinate at the American Jewish Colllllllittee 1 s Institute of Human

- more -

- 3 Relations in ~ew York.

At this meeting were a group of outstanding

Orthodox, Conservative, · and Reform Rabbis, in their capacity as
individuals, along with members of Cardinal Bea's entourage, and
officers of Pro Deo University in Rome.
The American· Rabbis who attended included f'aculty members
of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, the then President
of the Rabbinical Assembly of America, the President of a leading
Orthodox Jewish university , the then President of the Synagogue
Council of America, and the then President of the Central Conference
of American Rabbi s.
Earlier , consultation had been held with a leading Orthodox
scholar of Yeshiva University, the president of the World Union of
~ogressive

Judaism, Professors of Jewish history at Colulli>ia and

Harvard Univers ities, the President of Hebrew Union College- Jewish
Institute of Religion and one of its

dis tinguish~d

faculty members,

and the President of Yeshiva University .
The American Jewish Committee ' s concern for relationships
between Catholics and Jews has at all times been based upon its
competence and long experience in intergroup relations; moreover ,
where useful it has collaborated with, or drawn upon, the expertise
of scholars and leaders who have made important contributions to the
cause of Ohrist1a.n•Jewish relations in various parts of the world.
Thus the cri ti cism of our activities as being involved in
"areas of theology" is unfounded.

If at any time theological matters

entered into t he consideration, Jewish theological scholars of
renown were consulted.
One other activity of the American Jewish Committee's program in this area has been the subject of comment.

This is the

-private audience that a group of Committee leaders held with Pope VI
at the Vatican recently.

This audience was non- theological in nature.

It was strictly within the framework of our human relations concerns
8...Tld our resT'onsibility to assist in the betterment of Catholic- Jewish
relat ions •
.Moreover, w1 th regard to the use of such terms as
and " secular" for Jewish

or ~anizations

- more -

11

lay"

like the American Jewish Com-

- 4.

.

mittee, suf.ffce it to say that traditional Judaism has never made
these distinctions, unique to other religtons, between
and "lay", qetw.een the "secular" and "sacred."
view is that from

~arliest

11

clerical 11

The classic Jewish

Biblical times the Jewish people

-~

all the _Jewish people - -- are regarded as being equally members
of "the ki~dom of prie:;its.-" ·
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
date

June 30, 1964

to
from

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

subject

DI
. :1

D.

c

Alfred J. Kutzik

3

Boston "Jewish Advocate" Editorial

re

Norman Rabb has asked
the attached editorial:
If so should it go unanswered?"
I think that in

"Isn't this a slap at AJC?

view

of. the front page story in the same issue (also attached),
the editorial is a direct slap at AJC and that it .should be answered in Norman's
name. What do you think?

Becaus.e of the Advocate• s deadline, I would appreciate a call on this tomorrow
(July 1).

AJKts

Enc.(s)

3
••3

.·

Copy of :letter of July 1, 1964, by Norris s. Abram, President,
AH3RICA!·: JE\'11~ <DMNITT!IB, to Rabbi Leon Feuer, President, Central
Conference's recent annual convention: ·
- ' . ...
~·

July l, 1964

Dear Rabbi Feuer,
I am commenting on your statement as it

a~pears

in the

Je~ish

Telegraphic Ag ency Bulletin on June 22, 1964, relative to the
efforts on the

~art

of a Jewish organization t .o eff'ect the elimina-

tion of the · deicide charge and its relative "themes of contempt."
against the Jews as found in Catholic literature (teaching materials,
liturgy, homilies, etc.)
You state that anti-Semitic outgrowtbs of Christian teachings
are a Christian problem, and hence a direc·t approach to Catholics
to remove . r eferences to the deicide charge is

11

an. obsequious
,..;.}

appeal" and "revolting to the Jewish spirit and ari · insult to the
memory of Jewish martyrdom."
-.·
i~: -true that ··anti--3em·it1sm·
1s a "Chr·1stian ·problem.
. . ·~:::::··
. -::;· · ..--~. ·.-· -Gert·ainly-.-it
.
~

As a matter of historic fact, the American Jewish Committee has
pioneered in studies nrovine that

~rejucice

is a problem of the

bigot and not of the victim.
·',"

But though anti-Semitisn is a Christ ian µr:obler.-1, it remains
}

'-cia nroblem that very much concerns Jews.
the victim, though

ne

~-:·

In combatting prejudice,

be in the right, certainly should use all the

tools 'lt his collll!land, to

-a~sist

self of h.is distorted views.

the discriminator 5.n divesting him-

Prejudice damag es the prejudiced and

him against whom it is directed,

It

1~'

well that all should seek

to eradicate it by all reasonable means in all its unreasonable
forms.
Through the years, the American Jewish Committee has made use

6f a

variet~

of tools -- documentation, discussion, social action,

scientific an alysis -- in its efforts to combat anti-Semitism in
1ts many aspects.

Our strategy at".d efforts have always been pur-

sued in the best "Jewish snirit," in tr: e hope of preventing future
generations from beinr; subjected to "Jewish martyrdom . 11

- more
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It is our contention . that the effort to eliminate from
Christian literature the concept of the collective guilt of the
Jewish people for the death of Jesus constitutes probably the most
important s teu that can now be ta.l..j:en in behalf of the di.imity and
w~lfare

of world Jewry.

It is easy to agree, as ·you say, that

"such an act of atonement on the !)art of the Church is long overdue
and should need no sriecial pleading on our part."

But the fact

remains that for close to 2000 years this conce?t has proved to be
a stubborn anC: !)ersistent cause of anti-Semitism.
The theological consideration involved is, of course, that of
Christenco~ .

But the achievement of a human relations and inter-

group insip.ht with regard to the consequences of the retention and
continued teaching of this
the responsibi1ity

~receDt

is certainly the right - - nay,

of Jewish leadership.

For the benefit of the total society, I believe it is right
and proper that each
other in steps towara

Christian and Jew - - should encourage the
un.derst~nding

without

~ivin,cs

effect to

questi ons of pride, prior responsibi lity and ceremony.
Sincerely yours,
Morris B. Abram

MBA/ps
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.·
Father Thomas Ro I.aab1'
The C~t~olic Herald Cititon
. 21?0 No Yroepect Avenue nt Kcnil~orth
liibmuke·e 2, V1eoona1n

Dear Fother ·Leab.7:
Juut Q short notu to c 0~~ena you f ~ r your
oditoriul, "How Do You Rate?", in the July ~a
issue of the Oatbolic Hor1~ lc.l Oititeno To , use
the vernacular, I think you roally "put it on
tho line 11 0

With w~n!IBat peroonal regardn to Monsignor
Kennedy and youroelf o ·
01nc~rely

Walter f->. Zand
WFZare
. Aroa Diroctor
bees Marc Tanenbaum/

·.

,."'·

/'

/ ·'

\
;

I

J'b:·th Cer:~tr.:\l i-.rr:.;1
.C.MEfd"C:,N <H>iISH C()~'!'! i:·:r.;E
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Chi.c:1go 4, Illinoic
. PRESS. CLIPPINGS

NE':JSPA?ER__c_a_t_holic Herald Citizen
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How .D o You Rate?
Psychiatrists tell ~s that out' character and i}ersonality
are basically formed ·by the time we're. four years old.
Knowingly or not, most o{ us who are a bit older than
four rather £ind that a handy principle. Not infrequently
we feel compelled to excuse or rationalize our behavior.
In ;.in almost infinite number of ways we say: "l can't
help it ... it's jusi the way l am."
Of course, sometimes that statement is 'actually true
-but often "'e're more~ or .Jess covering up.
H's more- than just a cliche
say that each o{ us
is a unique bundle of personal h:.ibits, some good, some
not so good:
Whether good or bad, our habits, our ways of acting
and reacting, were made firm by a long litany of repeated thoughts and actions.
Many of us remember some teacher or prof trying
to sooth us with words like: "Remember, class, repetition is the mother of studies. Now for your homework
.
t
. ..
'!s~;1gnmen ..••

to

Perhaps we are "out of date...
Maybe there's more than a little irrelevance in our
own lives.
Could we even be a little wrong?

•

0

For e:xarnplc, take our a\Litude toward N<1n-Ca1!iofi l·~
in general. All too often we seem to be fu \J:.i..,,~· ing : 11'
Beloved Pope John described the new spirit in the
script of some vintage \Veslern on TV: the."'r( . tt.e
Church that resulted in the <:urrent Second Vatican
·' villains of the pi<:u•; we're thC' ~· ; !.!llys. Th<fr"
1
Council by the ltaJi;m word "aggiornamento"-meanwrong; ·we are right as rain.
ing an updating, a renewal, a making-relevant. Even
What about r('Jigious frecd(m1. ;\1;;0.:· of 1
the word itself has become a '"must" in the vocabulary
dewy-eyed when we're confronted with some tt1:·. ".: .
of ..:urrtnt eve1lts.
production about the Declaration of Jndepen9<'n.::e 01·
Pope .John chose that particular word b~ause some
the Bill of Rights. But do we always ad as if we real\
(accidental) Church practices and approaches had lost
believed that all men have th<,• right--and pers1.i11.1~ ob
their earlier relev;ince, their impact upon the mod~rn
gation- to follow their good consciences wher. 1•." •.:u1r.
layman and the world in the l 960s.
to rehgious .freedom?
· So the F a thers of the Council are setti.ng about to
•
m;.ike the necessary adjustments.
•
B•1t we are the Church, l0<.1.
This issue's center spread features Cal'Clinal Meyer 's
We too are n~spo11sihle to be receptive to th<' subtle ..Fourteen PoinL<; Toward the Spirit of Unity ." ~L.,
Eminence speaks obout m<tking a beginning· 1i<.- .c J,y~.
gui<ianc(.; and ill1'1 m1nat.ions of the lfoiy Spirit.
So do we not also have lo face up t<O an "aggiorna- we have to St<irt with a humble .acknowledgenw 11 t. 1J:;> .'
·
ment.o" o r our own?. Are we not almost obliged to re- sp~aks of scand.~ I.
"Why nol turn i.o the center :\preod now and :«'C how .·
_ex :-..rnim• our thought patterns ;rnd our consequent bP··
, you rnte.? --T.R.L.
h a vior?

•

•

•

1

(

EXCERPTS FROM ADDRESSES DEFORE THE SISTER FORMATION CONFERENCE
'

.

-·- ----- ---------

DELIVERED IlY RABBI MARC H•.TANENBAUM, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE
. INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
AT MARQUETTE . i.JN]07ERSITY, MILWAUKEE, AUGUST 6-7, 1964
'

'

----~--------------------------

. MILWAUKEE, WIS<;:. - An intensive nationwide "crash" education and
information program to help the American people overcome its
national illiteracy with regard to the social, cultural,. religious
history of the American Negroes was urged here today by a rabbi
active in the civil rights movements before a conference of
Catholic teaching nuns.
Ip a series of lectures before the Sister Formation
Conference meeting here at the Jesuit-sponsored Marquette University, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director of the
Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Comtnittee, said that · "the g1:'otving Hhite backlash makes

US

painfully

conscious of hm·J wide is the gulf that separates the white man's
true understanding of the Negro's psyche and social predicament
from that of the -Negro's understanding of self, his desperate
· situation,
and his real
relation to the white majority . "
.
.
Rabbi Tanenbaum, who was a "foundins father" and served
as program chairman of the historic

U~tional

Conference on Race

and Religion, addressed the International Faculty and Curriculum
Workshop ·of the Sister Formation Conference.

This was his second

-2-

year as a member of the international faculty of the Conference,
t·i hich serves the spiritual and intellectual needs of 170,000
teaching nuns in America.

Other faculty members this year were

David Riesman, the Harvard sociologist; Msgr.· Ivan Illich, Director of the Intercultural Formation Center, Guernevaca, Mexico;
Abbe Francois Hdutart, Director of the Religious Sociology Center,
Ilrussels.
"At the root of the problem," Rabbi T.ane!Jbaum stated, "is
the failure of the majority of the white people of America to
begin to comprehend the magnitude of the tragedy of the Negro
in America.. As historians have demonstrated, over the greater
part of the last: three and a half centuries, ·a crime has been
committed which has never been equaled in size and intensity and
is perhaps comparable only with the persecutions of our own times
under the Nazis.
"The capture and forcible migration of fourteen million
Negroes from their native soil in Africa to this country between
the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries was so vast an uprooting
of an entire people that it dwarfed completely the migration of
nations in ancient times.

The physical enslavement, the whippings,

the lynchings, the callous breakup of f ,a milies, the bruta 1 enforced labor, and the hypocritical siring of 400,000 children,

-3-

the offspring of miscegenation by men of the South by 1850 these are the ingredients of this primordial American tragedy,"
Rabbi Tanenbaum declared.
"Many Americans in their utter illiteracy and ignorance
of th.e plight of the Negro, in the past as ·w ell as the present,
appear to be incapable of understanding what must happen to a
thoughtful Negro of today who reads of the pilgrimage of his
ancestors through the American wilderness.

The only analogy I

can think of is the reaction of the Jew of today who reads of
what happened to his forebearers in Western Christendom - the
chain of persecutions, pogroms, expulsions, auto-da-fes, and
finally genocide.

Even to third-generation American Jews who

have not personally experienced such persecutions, there is a
profound emotional identification uith the plight of his people
and he is deeply affected by tbese old 'vorld memories.
"In parallel

ways~

Negroes are reacting to the 'old world

memories' of their ancestors in slavery.

To those who are deeply

knowledgeable of their pasts, and who are close to the feelings
and experiences of deprivation and repression that their grandparents and parents underwent, · it does not seem too farfetched
for them to press at long last for complete equal rights and
opportunities. · The mercurial reaction

of

the white middle class

-4-

and the

swi~tness

't·l ith which moderates and liberals become es-

tranged from the Negro's just cause are another indication to
the Negro that he, although an American who believes in the
classic 'American Creed,' continues to live in two civilizations one of which remains terra incognita to the white American."
"Only the most intensive, skillfully mounted effort of
education and attitude reorientation conducted on a nationwide
basis with the cooperation of all segments of our society-government, civic, cultural, mass media, education, and religious groups
- can help us oversome this terrifying challenge of our national
illiteracy about the Negro," Rabbi Tanenbaum said.

THE VATICAN COUNCIL AND THE

JEl~ISH

DECREE

In another address on Friday morning, the rabbi referred
to his participation the week before in the International
Ecumenic~l -Conference

and Medieval Studies Institute held at the

western Michigan University .i n Kaiamazoo -(July 27-28).

A

s~ssion

of that conference devoted to a disc.u ssiori ·of Catholic-Jewish
i;-elati9ns, Rabbi Tanenbaum said, and other similar consulta.tions
in various parts of the country, have revealed that there continues· to be co11siderahle concern and anxiety over the fate of
the so-called Jewish decree scheduled to come before the third
session of the Ecumenical Council, which reconvenes September 14.

-5-

While it is reassuring to know that the Jewish declaration is
definitely scheduled on the agenda of the third session, he said,
reports that the content and language of the decree have been
significantly watered down have left a terribly negative reaction,
as much in American Christian quarters as in Jewish.

Other re-

ports tha-t the decree contains a reference to the falsity of the
concept of collective Jewish guilt. for the murder of Jesus have
been welcomed, btit this is countervailed by the reported omission
in the present version of the apparent strong condemnation of the
deicide charge contained in the text introduced in the second
session.

If this is true, Rabbi Tanenbaum added, no one should

be surprised if major segments of the Jewish community turns its
back ·on this entire enterprise, terming this
u~iversally-hailed

widely-public~zed,

effort to rectify the wrong of centuries as

another failure of conscience of the Western world with regard
to the Jews.

Rabbi Tanenbaum declared:

"The many American

Dishqps who have in the most fraternal ~vays sought to reassure
Jewish leaders of their personal support of the Jewish decree
in its strongest for.m, and who have expressed publicly and privately their optimism over the passage of the decree, need to be
made aware of a growing skepticism among Jews.

From the news -

paper reports and from other informed sources, it appears that

- -.

,-;:' · ~'

-G-

the .Council

several

i ~parliamentary 17

week~

and vod.ng procedure announced

ago by the Council Secretariat is such as to re -

duce the poss:i..b~.lities for open floor discussion of this, as

well as other decrees, to a bare minimum.

Given the e1::perience

of the closing days of the second session with ;:oegard to the
Jewish decree which was int!"oduced but withheld from a vote,

many Jews are openly

p~edict ing

a similar fate at the third

session - the decree will be introduced, those opposed to it will
:find techn:tcal ways to postpone, to fi15.buster ~ and finally to .
shelve the decree i.nto limbo.
11

Those 't·Jho oppose the decree, and especially those who

are isolated from the realities of the not:l-Lati n Hispanic world,

do .not begin to comprehend t1hat sevel:e damage such action would

do to

inte:rs~ou.p

foundat:ton~stone

and inter.r el:!_gious solidarity,
of

Ame~ican

~-Jh:i..ch

is the

democracy anc1 the Western Alliance.

It will take H.terally gene:!:'at:l.ons of effort to ovez-come the

d,i v:•.s lve fallout i n :reli g t ous ~ cultura 1, soci al) ana poli tica 1

relati ons that "tilOuld inevitably ensue should the Jewish

decree~

and with it , tl1e. t:el.i3 i ous liberty decree, die at the third

sessj_on.n

"~-

. . ...
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B101 ~ARK H EIGHTS AVENUE

. BALTIMORE, MARYi.ANO 21209
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75106 WINTERSET ROAD
BALTIMQIH, MD. 21208
HUNTER 4-0967

August 10 9 1964

Rabbi Marc A. Tannenbaum, Dir.
Interreligious. Affa±rs Dept.
Institute of Human Relations
165 E•. 56th St.
New ·York 22 9 N.Y.
Dear Marc,
I read Steven Schwartzschild' s essay on "Ecumenism, Scripture, ·
etc.", with utter disgust. Also, with considerable frustration,
since the article appeared in "Judaism," of which I am one of
the. edi.t ors. I don't believe it wa.s sh~wn to any of the editors.
Since this essay might be taken as the authoritative voice of
Jewish theologians, the America.il Jewish Committee should
consider whether some sort of -repl y is in order. You need
not take account of the surly tone or the pervasi.v e bitterness
of the article, but inasmuc.h as the A.J. C. is represented as
either ignorant of or indifferent t0 the concerns of the
Jewish faith, and it is asserted that Jewish scholars
would not welcome a Vatican state~ent on the Jews, you may
consider the advise.ability of convoking an Advisory Council
of Jewish scholars of theologians. You might .then put before
them the simple question, "is it or is it not adviseable for
the Vatican Council to issue a statement on the Jews that
.would condemn the ancient canard concerning Jewish "guilt"
for the Crucifixion?"
I believe that we number more wronghanded Phudniks per
population than any other community. But, here is an issue
where we cannot afford to indulge the vagaries of any, topsyturvy "existentialists, 11 that come along and, though a Reform
rabbi, insists that Christians must take the Tal~ud as the
basis for a dialogue with Jews.

'\

-#

~

...,-•

Rabbi Marc A. Tanenbaum
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I am becoming convinced more and more that the liberal,
non-Zionist, pro-Emancipation and Diaspora affirming
weltanscbanning has come to be taken for granted by its
devotees, while its opponents are busily engaged in undermining
it on every front.
I shall be glad to be of help in connection with any project

conceived along this line.
Regards to your wife and child.
Sincerely yours,

r.

Jaco;:~

ab bi

JA/rbh

SENTINEL
Chicago, Ill.

AUG 20 1964

IJt.Ww:dionaL

Press Clipping Bureau, foe.
New Yorfc City

~is ·Negative Reaction' By Jews
/ / If Ecumenical Council Dilutes
Proposed Deicide Declarati·on
MILWAUKEE, (JTA) - ''Considerable concern and anxiety''
of the fate of the Jewish decree
scheduled to come -before the
forthcoming session of th e
Ecumenical Council which
opens Sept. 14 at' the Vatican is felt in · the United States, a
conference ot Catholic teaclµng
nuns held at ·Marquette University here this week was told by
Rabbi Marc Tanebaum, national
dlrector of the Interreligiou.s Affairs Department of the ~can.....lewish Committee.
.
Ad~g
the conference,
Rabbi Tanenbaum said that such ·
concern is e.s pecially ~
at Christian-Jewi.sh meetings in
this country dealing with Catholfo..Jew1sh relations. "While it ·
is reassuring to know that the
·Jewish declaration is definite]i
scheduled on the .agenda of the
third session," he said, "reports
that the content and language of
the decree have been significantly watered down here have left
a tenibly negative reaction, as
..........
_.... :_
.
.
-· .

.

contains a reference to the falsity
of the concept of collective Jewish guilt for the murder of Jesus
have been welcomed, but this is
counter.vailed 1by the reported
omission in the present version
of the apparent strong condemnation of the deicide chuge contained in the text introduced in the
second session,'' the American
Je~ Oommittee '.official ~tated.
·''If t:lftr1:s true," Rabbi Tanenbaum added, "no one should be
Sllll!rised if major· segments of
the Jewish community turns its
back on this entire enterprise.
terming this widely publicized,
university haile<_i effort to ~
the wrong-o1. centuries as another
failure of conscience of the Westem world with regard to the
Jews."

•

[start]
Original docamerr1ts
faded and/or illegible

.. '

ays WhitesAre linorant
of N~o CultuN, History
(~

MILWAUKEBI

Newa Servlce)-The chfl rfptS.
movement tn the United States
s. belna' h•nc!l.qapped by a ~
tloilal llllterac;" ~ the

reUgious, cultural ad 90Cla1
ll1atory of the Nepo tn this
country, ~~ ll&rC iK. ~
baum of Ne\v York• :add ~
Be maintained th.at at' the
"root" of the

facl&l

problem

waa the "failure of the ·majelfl-.

ty of the white knerlcan people
to begin to comprehend the
magnftnde Of th--~ Of the

.(

Negro in Amertca."
Rabbi Tanenbaum, who la IA>I.
tlve tn civil rfpti ettotta;
OIUed OD all ~: 'S?GUlll'i&.~
to jotn with other eegment.w QI
l!Odety In aJl iJi~ft. ~omia.
t.lon and educattoil progrt!m to
llelD overcome this "tlllterac:y."
.I.. leader tn the ecumenJcal
movement, be ad&-eaied the In-

ternational Faclllty ail4 eurriculum Workshop oflhe Sister
J'ormation Conference, which

=:i
~~~~boil't11'1~=>
te&ch1ng Cafholte
sa Ws
DUJIS

I

\

c:cnmtry. Tlda marked his second
year aa a .member Of thli c:eference'1 tntern&ttonal" faculty.
Ba.bbl Tanebba•DD, director af
t!ul Amer1can Jewi&h Cominittee'a tnt.erreng1oua affa1n •
·
t, compared the h1a:
Negroes in Alnerj.c&
.. the history of J~
penecutlon.
' .
JD Alcl that UJ.e "captun and
fordb1e migration" of milllons
of Negroes fn:ml Africa to this
COUlltl'y ~the 16th aD!i

19th centuries waa a "~e

wllich hae never been e(tua.J.ed
SD me and Intensity-and Ill ~
Jaapa comparable only ~ the
peraecutfona Of our own tfmes

under the Nazis."
·
• ··
• "KaDy Americans tn their
utter 1lliteracy and tporance
Qt the plight of the Negro,"
the rabbi conttn~ "in the past
... well . . the pn.ait. .appear
to be 1Jlcapable of under9tindblg what must happen •to a
tful Negro of today who
pllgl1m&ge of hla

ert-

W1I&

ers In W
~ eh&ln of per8eCU
grams, expulsions, auto-daand finally genodde..''
He aald that Negroes, like
'
\

Sews, react to the "old world
memories ot their ancestors tn
alaW!ry" with a ''pl:ofoUDd emotional tdentiftcatiin:i" with their
~ Therefore, he added, "it
not seem too 1al\fetched
for them to pre9S at .long last
tor complete equal right.a and
opportunities."

1

t

'

I

-Other f&eult1membera of the
CaafereDCe tndudeil )(scr. Ivan
Ill1ch, directar·• Of the Intereultmal Foiinatl.on CeJJ,ter,

CUSD&~~co, and Abb6
~ ~ director of
the ~ 8'ciology Center,

...... -a ·

·-"--- -===

TIMBS, .SUNDAY, AUGUST

[end]
Original d©coame111ts
faded ar:idfor illegible
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se S!l.IOJ!. of the. Ei;wnenfcal f::_o unc_!!.
- · w~ch . opens: Sept. 15, at the
VaticQn .- · is ··felt" " in the :Onlted
states: .a <:9'1f~·rence Of ·capjollc
teach1Dg iluns held".,at Mil_rquette
. University. here ,waa told~by · Rab- .
. bl M11rc Tanenbaum, ·n~tional ·4i•
. rector of the lnterteliglous aua.irs
depart111~nt.'.¢ the American. Jsw:
-ish Committee...:. · · -: · . ·:·. .Addtess"i!ig '.the · .confere.O:r~. 1
Rabbi Tanenbaum said that such · J
ci>ncem :18~· especilllly · eXp'resseci '

lic-Jewi.8~;..tt~a~09&-~ . . ..

.... . :

~ 'it>l!d~ ·;aware. ot -,.,- g(o~tii:- ·sJ<ep

· ;:.. ·. ,
7
. tba~ . t!\e _J_ewis!i , decl~rat~~~- ls. i ..Ff01!1:. the neWsitl!l!.e.t . ~~i;t,s
def1rutely· · scheduled . .. on•.•)h~ !Vfd; Jr:O,~:_ot'!er:~P~_ed. s~u.i;c:es,
agenda of th.~t:fhlrd ses~lon;i · he l/e 'Bald· 1t ·ap~ars .tliar tfie Ee·
said,·., "r~rw.~~UiiUj·.vie:·.con~~ot ijm~nlc~l Council, ...P~-~){tlmenta"'.'
and langua)!e· of the aecree. h ave ~Y".; ang . vot)itg proeed~e :. ·an;
bet?n.~ slgtiilicaritly 'wat'ereil down ~ouriced several weekii·· figo."iby
.·•.~ere-.ba~~_le_f~ '.a t_er:~ibJy . n~a,U~e ·~he -~P\l.!l.i:iil seck'eta!Jat i~ ";_sqcb_~s
· .rea~Uob, · (AS· much In . A.mer~~a}l to .r educe· lh!l . po~sibilltieil ·· .f.or
: C~r~t)~n _ll~~~.ers: ·as\. m :Je~sb. !)pen . f~?O~ disc1,1s_slon o( · ttiis;~s.
. !"Othet· reports ·that . the dec.-ree well•.as ·other decreoes; -t>o a ·.b11:re
#nt&.ln.s ~ Tef~rence to !he· falklty fJ\lt1imum. . : · . · · ·
, 1·
Of the concept of'-collectlve Jew· l .. : Recalls 2nd Seseloo
ish guilt. for the murder. Of Je311s ! "Given' the rxperience ' of the
h11ve · been · welcomed,...but ·· this 1~· ·.e!osi~g days !>f the .second ses·
counte"aUed ..b.Y · the repoi:teii .sion with regard to.tb·e J e\Y!s!l de·
· ·omi~IGn in lite present version of tre!! whi.ch, ·was . intl'.i>duceil l;)µt
. the appa"rent . strong . cohdeinna· withhelc;I from a vote,-many Je\\'. :
. tion of the deicide chiirge · con· are · ope~y_!. predic~ng a sh:nilar
itained In · the text · in~.~u~ed · in_f , te at t~e - .thir~ session ...... the
the secood sessl.o n," he'·stated. · dec;:ree will · b11 · mtrod!;lced, . those
J ' Another ·Fa~ure' .,. . ·.. opposed · to .it . wlU find tech_
nic!ll
. "U this Is tr\W:." R.abl>l. Tanen- ~41ys .~· postpone, to filibuster,
baum added, "no one sliould. be .. nd finally to. shelve the d~ee
surprised if a _· mnjor .segment.:...11.f. ·

~.1.~·

Rabbi

·a nr ..-.

,,

~c.e, .

·...

h

e em·

· .. ·.,. · · · ·

rat,_s~cla~.-. ~~.J)Q~µcah&J~Uo~~
ensue
ol!IJed' from the realitlea of"tibe dloul~~ -~~ ..r~~,~.decree, - ~~
' non-L-&tin ·Hfspsnlc · 1.orld , do not witJi·· ~t. ·the .. rell;loua llber.ty ···de·
!>estD co~prebend~wbai· severe cree, _die at tlie:tiilrd session;'! Jle
· ·. . · · ·
ed. .
· ·
· ·
damage such action. wo!lld do to _paint
out,
·
·
·

~~c::U~~i'~~~:'r ~~~li~ :-~~~si:MAit~: !t.\N~~"~ .

. · "Wh#e. _it,u,. ,lfl.!'s~urlng to ·.mo~ fJcl~~- ~'110.r:ig". Jevrs..:'._'·

into'~...~mbo,'.;

....

nee•..,m.

pbaslzed

"1t will bite .ute~y ~-gener~Tan~baum ~0:$1,::::u7::JJ:.::~%~,

.. Predkis ·Rea(:fioif1.f.·Ecu·m'1.t:iicaJ.Co ·;ndl' Fails f(, Ad ··

.. MI~WA~EE:" .(JT~(:~ ·. : !! ... ~. "
Co!lSide_rable.. cop~e.rn.. az:id
~ruu.~ty:~:. ~1/~r the fate of the
.Jew1~b- _ d~~ree .sc'1.ed~led}_o ·
c9m"fl be~oi:.e the fortl}corrung .

- -.:_.-• ..,

·

.. .

· ·· · .

.

~d~'fa~ "fi:~e::, ~~n:: t:tiaf ::~q_ul~ ·-~~~~bl)'· .

to·
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Rabbi attacks·.· critics
.of .'.Jewish chapter':

POPE .QUESTIONED
ON ANTISEMITIC
COMMENTARY

FROll OUR CORRF.SP01''Dt::.YT-:<ii:" York

the r~sponSible

Spania1
urgi

Fr"'" ·uur Corrr~11umlr~U
NEW YoB~

·Mr. Herman Sh11ml.in, producerSpain's greatest ni.~
to I_ook upon the 'Jewish chapter '. before . director of the Broadway produc- Don Ramon Menendez
the E~merucal Council as a matter. of do or die." So Wide-· tioo of "·The Depu~y ,,..(as Rolf is clirector of the Spani:
spr~ad 1:5 _the _movement a~ong Christians towards elimina'ti.ilg· ... Hocbhuth's •The .Rep.'·esentative." of Letters and a reno'
antisemttis.m · in 'texts and· liturgy, including the deicide charg . ·, . is called here), has. d•.scl,osed that o! Sephardi liternture.
that, e ven if the chapter is not approved.in Rome· " the rev 1
~e wrote to the Pope J~ July,_•.sk0 ~ . crng hnn ·.to clarity his attitude
tion has now begun and it would
· '
take · a· count
I t'
. ,..
towards . the Jews Jn the light of
.
·.l" .
er-revo.u 1.o n · to ,tto~ . ·C,onfer~oce at M.arque~te.. bis .approval. .when Al'chbi.shop · of
. stop ~ . •
: _
.
U"!versity~ ~l.il~_aukee, W•sconsm. MHan, of a bo0k coniaining •nll··
. This ls· the op111ion of Rabbi . · ~~b:.,as
~~on·dinl':~ati'!n~t Je"'.ilfh coinmc~ts. The Pope bas ,
. Ma.r:c . f,f._ Tanenbaum, . tbe · .!acuity of the. conference~· wl>ich :: not·answered ~•s. letter.
. · ·, · .. Frmi«·our <:..,,..,~,
national director. o~ the Depart- serves µie spiritual and intellectu·ai " ".:· The book. which. Mr. Shum.l iu'.
· · · · ,.
· ··
·
.. ·
· · said ·had recently come to his atten-· · . · ·
· ··
..'' .t'i~)l. . is · '' n Mcssaggio · degli' .. A Jew.• born in. Wal
'· · 'Eva.ngeli," a commentary .On the Liverpool;· in 1900, wh1
Scnptures by a Rev. Professor Don" liv'ing in Toronto for ·tw
Angelo· Alberti,. published in Italy claims to be the Messiah
. m 1900. It cont.a ins a preface by to the " Toronto Star?'
·Mg!'. M<>litioj . (as Pope· Paul VI . He is Frank Cohen, "
then was) statiiW that· t.he. work' 1s a graduate of l
wa;; .. " Worthy of meeting the sym:· Yesli1va in · England
. pathetic attention of· intelligent·: ..rec;e1ved Semicha from' l
·: readers." ... .. .
··
·
·,'-Segal, 'Of · Manchester, i;
. · · ·Mr,. Shu."!Lin. qu.oted a - number,· ·Rabil!owi,tz, ·o f Liver1
. of antisen:uttc statc111co\s from the ·.&abb1.''H, Hurwitz, of L
b~?k in hlS, letter. amonl!: them :
. l'•k Cohen says in the
:-~ ... God.s. cm-se·w1.U b~ reserv•>d ·. ~":I hi::.received his first
for ·them (the Jews)' and .the:v will · 11.ts1ou.,1111929 ·when he
·. for~9er w~nde.r the e~rth. Tb~.. is· · the . ·death '.of' a rieighbo
their· Pun1s~1en~ for. ·slandcrui,g:. ·was, ¢gnfill!led the n·ext.
ChrlSt. . . . Chnst \numpbed . jjy · ··. He· alsb. says that ir
means of the Holy Spmt : and they cprrectlY llredicted that
.<were .con~emned to) the weary, · pendent State of ·1srae!
intermm~~.lc path of the 'Wander- formed ni)le. years lotet :
mg . Jew ·
.
· to iiossess documentary
!I nother quotation read : "How · the.. pfonouncement \.,hio
much shame the Jcw.s must f,eel .. show,.'to a ·s erious inquir
when they see tha;t the devil, .. :Since· his first vision J
Rabbi Tanenbaum in_dlscnsslon ·wtth DllDS at .the Pi115 XU Religious:
·~ho"} they cho~e as .tbe!l' lead.er, . ·says
received an :
.ll;ducalion Centre at Mo1110e, .Michigan,
. .
, JS de eated ! .· Aod they; too. like .fi;ve a· week, ranging fron
. tbe devil, w1U wall< tb_e . world.· matter~ fo: world 'i ssues
ment of Inter-religious Affairs needs. o.f. 170,000 .teaching ,·nu~s in · .defeated, redu.ri;~ to . a· society of problems and their soluti
of the American J .e wish Com- . America.
. .
· .
· '
· .tj>nvili.ced 'be 'is the fin
mittee, who has been closer to
He told the nuns. as he tiad told .. mo1.1ey..gn1bbcrs. ·
}~t':.~er~lachi, but he
the efforts for. raJ)ll1'ochement the lnternational Ecumenical Conbetween l;hristian and Jew, bath ference and ·.Medieval Studi<!S·
. JOillStS
0Se
here and in Rome, than any other . ln.stitutc at · Western Micwgan
·Jew in America, possibly in the . Univ_ersjty the week before, of the ·,.
world. He · was .referring to the CQl1Siderable concern and allXiety _·; ·
..,,
J
chapter concerning relations be- over .the, fate of the . "J~wish
tween. the Catholic Chureh·and· tbe ch.apter.." · · .
.
.·1 ,
From a C.,,;.,,,.,;j~;,,'
. Jews in the S.chema .on Ecumenisin..
To your· correspondent, he crili. :
.
· .·
. Rabbi Taneribatim . Was inter- cised the u shooting.froni·the.~ip.. '.· ' .'
.
,WASHINGTO'\ .
~.ewed by your correspondent 00 syndrome of many· of my ! coJ-... ·.Afore tha.n ·1.000 d.elegat~s are .
his return from the !lister Foro1a. Continued root of column , ·
e_xpi:eted to attend th.e 67th annual
r---------------..;..;;.:,;;,;:::;::.,:,:::.:.;.:_;:::::::;:·:,;·:3.::...:.. . -~~>entwn of ~he Z1ow.sl Organl-

. "It ·would :be a.. mistake. an the ,part of

Jewisb

lead~rship

e:,.·.

'Messiah' c
. in Toron

:r

·ire has

z· .

Ch_
o,
Wash1"naton'

SEASONl...G
EGG . MUNDELS (SOUP. Nut.s) ·

BONDl'S CONC.ENTRATED
.
WHITE ACID·.
U11ck.r tfU! t."\lo«:rvlilon. ol K.u•n•H

·Obtain<Zble (rom Grocers and Stor~s

October !, ooe month be.fore the the.;\iuerican c;:;~~S·~h::
American Presidential election. , : . ~":°k~ and other items
Leaders of the Amerieao Govern- ·.'':',!ll~ous needs have btoen
ment and lcgislattll'e, heads of lb·~. . • L ,
ed
·
.world Zionist Movement.and Israeli. · Miue·r.
stat .. b.Y Rat
guestS will address the convention, Nationa). 1!,e_... ehau"nJan
hi b ·11 · be ded' te<I to the coinmission (Wh Welfar
w c Wl
ica 1
The chaplailiew.•sh ch
. t!1r~~.; ~t'Defri~~~~~ :&':'d~f: Colonel Meir Engel~ .. Li
gates will represent 600 Zionist the Second Wot·Id W\.:
' branches and rc'g ions in America. Korea. He will arrive
The tentative agenda includes Vietillan\ in time to pr
the .problems of Israel, the futu~e · the High 'Holy-days.
of the world Zionist Movement in
The shipments by ti
celatioo to the issues facing the include High Holy-da.
. 'rot1hcoming World Zionist Con- books,· a Sefer Torah,_
· 'gtess in Jerusalem, the org'anisatilil! · · talisim. yannulkas, rehg1
"Of the American-Jewish community, · ttire and items for. the ru
the Pliltht of· Soviet Jewry :ind .. rtcencraeaot~oonlalone\ t.>_ronggeral~~1·1
aotiseoutism- . in. . Argentina a~d .
""'
E
..
. .other countries. ·
·
Kosher· fo~d Jias also b.e•

w::s
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Asked whether the
adopt the " Jewish ch
leagues, rabbis and other Jewish Rome would set back tic
Jea'deTs.
Emotional; .. impulsive, · improving relations wiU
uliin!ormed ·s tatements are· being ism, Rabbi Tanenbaum r·
made · in the' public· press in thig, it might lead IQ caution f•
·country and ·abrQad which arc ilot of time. · · ·
grounded in any understanding" -of
But he .said the wish 1
developments jn the matrer of the relations· "'i.s so deep
. spread · among the e
. •Jewish chapter."
Rabbi Tanenbaum declared that elements .among .the
these leaders "apparently' fear .bishops and sisters th•
their capacity to inspire Je.ws .to . they: won:t be dissuade(
retain. ;their identity and commit- .. -effort."
m~ot
to Judaism without.._ the
. __._ • ••_ .., ___ ....... -.r ,. _,; __
"
~;.:

•.

--

1: ;.r·

~:--

~

, . I

...

·~

September 3, 1964

Chapter Four of the schema on

~cumenicism

printed and

distributed in November, 1963, to the Council Fathers, dealing
..

":

with the nAttitudes of the Catholics .••• toward the -·Jews, 11
made special headlines around· the world. · Except for a few.
words, troublesome to the ·Jewish conscience, it represented a
momen_t.ous declaration· and was hailed as an event ·of historic.
· importance.
Subsequently, this · Chapter has.been rewritten and the .
version now-distributed to the Council Fathers as publically
:reported is not only
'l'he

om~ssion~,

ineff~ctive,

but· also··profoundly injurious.

attenuations and :additions : are so serious ·

that, if adopted, the new document will be interpreted as a
.

..

solemn repudiation of .the desire

w~it~,

to quote a distinguished

American ·A rchbishop, intended "to right the wrongs of a.-.
thousand years.n
The new document proclaims that "the Church expects in unshakable faith and with ardent desire';r' the union of the Jewish
people with the Churc·h . 11
Since this present draft document calls for lfreciprocal . I .
understanding and appreciation,

to

·b e attained. by theo.logical
.- - -·

study

~nd

fraternal discussion," between Jews artd Catholics,
'

it must be stated that spiritual fratricide is hardly a means
;)

for the attainme.n t of "fraternal discussion" ·or ";reGiprocal
understanding.

11

1 .

1
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.
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·
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A message· that regards the Jew as a candidate for con.:.. .

I.

version and proclaims that the destiny of Judaism is to dis· appear will be abhorred by the Jews all over the world and ·
is bound to

£oste~.

reciprocal distrust as well as bitterness . .

and resentment.

-·

.

Throughout the centuries our people have paid such a high
price in suffering and martyrdom for preserving the Covenant

I

.

;'

i .

an.d the legacy of ·holiness, faith and devotion ·to the sacred
Jewish tradition,.

To .this day we··labor devotedly to educate ·

... .

our·. ?hild:ren _in ~~e ·ways ·o.f the .Torah.

t~

I

i

i

·· As I have repeatedly stat.e d to leading personalities of

· t .h e Vatican, I am ready to go

'

'
r.

Auschwitz . any time 1 if faced

I·
~

I

1·

with the altE;;rnative of conversion or . death.

.r.

Jews throughout the world will be:dismaye~ by a ·call ·from
.

\

.

.

. .

['..
1.·

the Vatican to abandon their faith in\ a generation which
i .

~:

.

.

witnessed the massacre of . six million ;Jews and the <lest.ruction
of thousands of synagogues on. a continent ·where. tl:rn dominant

L

t

1~.

j '.
;

religion was not Islam> Buddhism or Shintoism.

t-

i

It is noteworthy that the Vatican document on· Mohammedans

.

'

makes no reference to the expectation of the Church for their
conversion to the Christian faith.
that that Islam

Is one to deduce from

/

a more acceptable . way ·to salvation

offer~ .

-

than Judaism?

-

i

Our world which is full of cynici·sm, ·frustration and\
.
despair, received a flash of inspiration in the·ecumenical

- rI

\

'

work of Pope John XXIII.

For a few years all men of good.will

I'

i
I

i.

I
-···--··

..

~

3
.-

marvelled at the spiritual magnificence which he disclosed,
and were touched by his reverence for the . humanity of man.
At a time of decay of conscience, he tried to revive it and
~o .. teach .how

....

to respect it.

Mutual reverence between

Christians and Jews began to fill the hearts.

We ardently

pray that this great b~essing may not vanish~
It is· our- profound hope that during the cotirse· of the
forthcoming third _se~sion·_ o.f the Vatican Council, the overwhelming majority .of the Council Fathers who have courageously
expressed their desire to eradicate sources. of tension be. tween Catholics andJews, will have an opportunity to vote on
a statement which will express this sacred aspiration·...

-·-- ·---·-·· .

Abraha#i Joshua Heschel
I

\

..

• f' • '

• •~

\~ WARNS

pf.fibM: '·~.Nation Said ··11tite.ra.te
'About ·Negro .Histo.ry
•

~-

~A-e~u- J'fl3/,,~

f-Concern Ou Jewish
;· Statement Growing

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (NC}-:A Jewish leader has warned a
conference of CathoHc nuns that
there is a growing concern and
anxiety in the Jewish commuMILWAUKEE, Wis: (RNS) - well as the present. . appear to
nity that the ' Vatican council's
America's civil rights movement be . incapable of ·understanding .':\ statem~nt on the Jews has been
is being handicapped by a "na- what must happen to a thougbtwatered down and may eventtional illiteracy" regarding th e ful Negro of today who reads
ually be discarded.
religious, cultural and social his- of the pilgrima!f°e of his..ancestory o! the Negro in thls coun• tors through the American wil·
If this Is true, said Rabbi ·
. try, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum derness.
.
·
Marc . H. Tanenbaum, national
o! New York said here.
"The o:tly analogy t can think
director 'of the lnte rreligious
He 'tnaintained that at the of is the ~action of the Jew
Affairs Department of the
"'root" of the racial problem is of today who reads of what hapAmerican Jewish Comm·mity,
the "failure of the n}ajority o! pened to his forebearers in West•
no one would be surprised if
the white American people to be- em Christendom ....;. the chain ot
major segm?nts of the Jews
gin to · comprehend the magni- persec~tions, P o gr om s; expul- '
turn their backs on the whole
tude of the tragedy o! the Negro sions,: a~!o-da-fes, a n ~ tin~
enterprise as another failure
in America."
'
gen0C1de.
·
·
1 of consctei-ice. of the'. Western
r
: . world. with regard to the Jews.
The noted rabbi, ~ctive. 'in civil He said. that .N~r~es;, like
rights efforts, called on all re.:, :Jews, ~eact to ~e. "o~d world
THE RABBI addressed the
.ligious groups to join with other memories o! their ances~ors in
Sister Formnion· Conference
gegments of society .,in an inten- s~very:• wit~ a ~·pr~!o~d·. ein~held at Marquette University
. sive information and education ti~nal m~entiftcation . with th~':f
(Aug. 7).
program to help overc'ome this plight. Therefore, he added,·. it
"illi·t eracy"
does
not
seem
too
farfetch,d.
for
.
·
'The many American bishops
them to' press at long last for
·
A leader in t h e ecumenical complete equal ·rights and op- . who have in the most fraternal
movement, he· addressed_the In- port_unitles." ·
•· · · ~ :
ways $ought to reassure Jewish ·
ternational Faculty and Curricu-.
'·
leaders of their persoruli suplum Workshop of t h e Sister
port of the Jewish decree in
~ v c m a t i o n Conference which
its strQngest form and who have
serves the spiritual and intel~
expressed publicly and privately
lectual n e e d s of some 170,000
their optimism over the passage
te.a ching Catholic nuns in this
of the decree, need to be made
country.. This marked his sec. aware of the growing skepticism
ond year as a member of the
j among Jews-'.-' he ·said0
1
Conference's international f a c ulty.
·j ;,FROM THE. :newspap"er re-.
ports and from-other informed ·
Rabbi Tanenbaum, director of
., sources,. It •PP•m .,,, oounthe American Jewish Commit.;.
te~'s Interreligious · Affairs Department, compared the history·
·o f Negroes in America with the
history of Jew~sh persecution. , .
'

•• ,

u

•

J

· He· said that the ••capture and.
forcible migrat,i on" of ·millions
· of Negroes from Africa to this
countl'Y' 'between. the 16th and
19th centuries was a · "cnme
•hich has never been equaled
bi size and Intensity and is perhaps comp_arabl~ only with the
persecutions of our· own times
under the Nazis."
·
"Many Am~cans tn. their utter illiteracy and .Ignorance of
the plight of the Negro," the
rabbi continued, ."m the past as .

ell

'parliamentary• and voting
procedures announced several
weeks ago by the council secretariat is sucih as to reduce the
P<>ssfbilitles for open Ooordiscussfon of this as well as other
dee re.es to a bare.· minimum.
'"Given the experience Of the
closing days of the second session (of the council) with regard
to the Jewish decree which was
introduced but withheld from a
vote, many Jews are openly pre. dieting a similar fate at the third
session. The decree will be introduced, those opposed to it Will
find technical wasy to postpone,
to filibuster, and finally to
shelve the decree into limbo,''
he said.
~BBi Tanenbaum said. r~
ports that the .dee ree has been·
watered down have left a ter- .
rible negative reaction am-,ng
Jews. He said those in the "Latin" and "Hispanic'' world ~re
unaware of the effects this would
have on interrellgious solidarity.

..It will take literally genera- .
tions of effort to overcom? the
divisive fall out in. religious,
_c ultural, social and political
relations .that would inevitably
ensue should the Jewish decree, .
and with ·it, the ~igious 11·
ber.r:y decree, die at the third
session," he said•
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September 14, 1964

M'11'. Gabriel Cohen,

Editor & Publlshsr
National Jewish Post & Opinion
611 N. Park Avenue
lnd i~na_polis,

Indiana

In the front page, lead

the. t appeared in your S0pte1ober
~~pl i ts tf. S •. .revwyn ) our rep ...
orter, Gary 0-obetz, misquoted me in sev"Etr .al ways. S ince· these
mis.q ilote,tions have resultt~d in some ;path·e r untortur.pite mis ..
understanding among many of my oolle~gues and :p~rsonal friends
in the Rabbinate, I ·would be most. gratef'ul i.f you would carry
tb..ese eori•ecti.o ns in your nQx·t; issue.
13tOI'Y

ll-tn issue on ,,:New Vatican Dra.ft

Mr. Gobetz quoted me as having sa.id, 0 'I run disturbed by the
manifest logio, if not the hypocrj.sy, of. the i ...abbinate liiho are
i'oi·s ting upon the .Jewish communi t;y the follolfing? C-sic) n.
At no tim.~ in ra·y · telephone conv·ersat1on t-dth ·ri:r.-. Gobetz did

1

I make any general.ization regarding "the Ilabbinate 11 • I said
to Mr. Gobetz exactly what. I said to the London Jewish Chronicle
two weeks earlier; nau1ely, utha t aome of lny'collea.gues, Rabols
and other J '&wish. leaders" Ner.e making r~mo-tional, impulsive and.
uninfor.mit:3d stc,tements which were not grounded et th.flt time in
the facts of' the situati.on rel0.ting to ·t.hei " ..Tewiah declaration"
at the Ve:tican

C.ouncil~

As is generally known,, there are important. Ra.obis uh.o
w:Ltb. tbe posi t:i:on .()!' the. Am.$ricsti ~rewish Cotirm.1 ttee in
U?;lQ6P$ ta.:"1ding Of. the· proble.m o!' a,ni.t-aami tism and its
in distorted Christhm te.e.ch.ing. Some dif.fer' as well
t0 oomcat it. 'But tb.ere· a.:re many- Rabbis, of national

disagree
1 ts
r·o"ts
in how·

stature

\

and wl'to possess g~nttine. Jewi.sh. and giene:r &l sch.elarsldp • r.1h.o
s t .- ron.gly support wh.a t we ba\re d.one :1.n this a:roa.. J;. clan show
any one files of such lv.it·tor2 'from Ortt1odo:x, Conserv-ative•
and Reform Rabtdtt from ~ll ,p arts: o:f the United. ~'&ates e.nd
f :rom t>1.b·:ro.fl.d who be l,i-av a th.at t4.e are m~.tking a 5 i.t\g;ular· o on tr i.,..
bl.ltion in

c~nf'r~ntir1g

issue~l th&,t
·esp~ai-ally

and

t<JQ~ki.ng

·& :ffaet the. fate

ane~

at one o:f" the d@oi.ej,.va

cles-tiny of our peo-ple 1 •
in those. c-ou.ntriea where ElJ::tt.i-Sei:nitism is a
matter· o:f da1ly physieal security ~:un.d not ju.st a :So~ it:il
:nu1s!lnce- . A1Jmre and g·r~at@i~.il .f or si1ch auptqo:rt. frc;m mem'bara
of the rlnbhinate, I would obviou.s·ly net ,insult the.m. by making
such a ailly statement as that att:ribu.te-d to me .
Mr. ~ebetz did not ~lo~ un,;:;i.erste.nd my com.m ent with r'1lgal'd
. to the 0 rnanlf!H~·t; illogle 0 · of . sorr1e or· the eurr~nt pub lie
-disc:us.tjiiilr'1 in ·the Jewish. eo.nmruni ty_, in relation to this
ls.sue. ~hs · rest of' the sto~;r laO:kss no s~ne.'9 if you. dQa ...

e!?fbe as 1'mtini.fsst logic'' .

~lha.t

follows; 1n: fact this te.r.m

describes the ·pe.vars~ ·0£ wh~t I run. <.:i.uoted aa sa-vi:n~
i:n the
v
next pal'agrcpb.. Mv. 0-0b~tz e.sked nw if I :felt tbo.t th~l"'e
1'1111 · te a version of the "Jewish decla.rt-ft.ionu is promulg~ted
'b1 th.e ft:c'l:Lme11ical G·oun¢il a.no. the Pope as the off icdal
~

position of the Church.
I responded. 'oy saying that .I tb:ink there weuld be mt.leh re.sen. t~
:m.ant , if' not wor$e . If the refepenc.e;J to p~qselytizing and
tho failure. to eon.demn deicide decisively eme,r gee in the fin.al.
text, such a r ·e action would. be ju.stli'!ed, s,nd the. A.JC w1.ll be
wn.ong the fi rst to artlc~i.late it.

:! do tmt, f'or th.e l.i.f~ of. 111~ , und.ersta.;:d his statf.;llme-nt that
11
·the.rie would. be an org-ani2\ationa.l be.cklaah et Coxmdttee" .
N0r i-o I grasp wh.a.t be, .nieena by t;h:e observation that be attrib·l1te.s to. ms.
''He; aaid thl : 1 conno t~tion t1ould os reipudiat~d.

b§ AN~rieQn h1shOJHl in t'hia oountl"y-u.. Did he. m:~an ths.t the
.Amcri.Qe.n bishops would te!,'}-udit:tte the use ot• the pres·6 lnt d.ea~ee
by p:r-o£eesional ant:i.-Seitdtes? Or l.1.y those only in Latin Am~riea?
It is all vrzry uncl.ear.

1\ilso his quoting me to the et.feet that ''passage of the docum0nt
·wa.s oy .!l'l.O means assuredu ia slmilat"ly el1.iptical a.n,d unclear.
What I dia· -e.ay t .o -your .r eporter i.s the. t based. on tb.e numel"ous.
oon·v~r"s.a.tion.s thfl Am~l.,-ic;ain Je1~'ish COlT.k.."lli tte$ hss h·a d w1 tb
Card.in~ls. Archbishops, and f.\ishopn in this country and ~broad; ·
we l:utva the impre.$aion th.at tX~e overwhell'l".J..n g maj~I~i ta of t!:t,ese
p.r ela:tea. are V{}.-:i...y- unht"t.PVY abol.tt this dt~c.rre1;1 sr.nd have indic·ated
tl~air dete1•min.t.'1ition to r-'~ vise it drastica.'1 ly in order that i t
,em~rge as a,: d.ocu::n.ent neoe-p tubl.e bot·~ to Ce.thol:t~a and .rews.

I

, .. .1
.

·'

·I

I

;, · 1

I further said the M?~. Sobetz., tha,t !the An1erioan Bishops
now ·. realize that 1 t will t a.l<e more th.an good-will to aehieve
this result; thf;tt they will have to colllfiland tha· parlimentry
ma.ch.inery of the Council in order to assure that their consensus is vot0d in·to a favera:ble r•esolution·. I did not say
as M~. Gobe·tz quotes .roe,,. uThey have the machinery to drastic:illy revise the text of the docu..rnent in the Council."

Your reportar did cateh the gist of the syllogism which I
tried to spell out in. the illogicality of the argument being
used n r:~ainst_., :thf> AJC. However, even that WEU:J not eJt.act and
I do:q • t want" to bothar trying to l"ecreate it..
I note th.at tb.ere are other s.L"niliar conf'used statements and
malapropisms attributed to others in tho articles,. but let

others reply for themselves ..
This one inteI'View haa pe~·suaded me that in the future, while·

I will be glad to respond to questions put tom(:) by
will do so only in writing.

NPP&O,~I

With we.rme.st good tt1iehes.

Coraially 1

Rabbi Marc fl. ?.aner1ba.wu, Dire.etor
Interreligious

MHT:sm.

cc - Mr. Ch£~les Roth
Mr. Gary Gobetz

.;
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DU.AFT STA'I'Ef-";:ENT ON REACTION TO 3.§JHS.H DECLARATION

Jews a11d ·undoubted.1y .. men ·of good .will every-where, surely
_regard)&
of 'historic signif:tc.ance
that.. the Catholic Church, for
.
.
'

the first time in Che hist:ory of

~cumenic.':ll

Councils h~;,9 takcl.1 ~

decisive position repudiating anti-Semitism and rejecting those
dMmaging :1.nterpretations of ces:tain. religious teschings which bigots
~md

anti...Semites have expo'ited aexoss the centuries as sanction for

'

.

\;

cruelty, aga:t nst end persecution of the Jewish pe$ple.

.
.
While the .P resent declaration ·will inevitably be c6mpared;
and ·will suffer by cdmphrison, with the warm and generous spirit

in :·the

text adopted by

~u

ovcnihelming majority of the Council

Fathers on Noverub.e r 20',.: 196!~, this latest· action is 'f'..evertheless

an tichieveWOl.lt

in itself. . Indeed, l.t must be. .acknm·1l~dged ae an
. •".'> :

adv·ance in t:he tot'11 precess of

..

\

critic~~l •~t.~lf ...exam:U~ation
. " ~·~:_.. . ~:..:,:.·.;.~·~·..
.
-

and

self-correction that the Catholic CCtnm1:1nity ha's - been undergoing in
its: relations with the JS':wish people a1n.d· the J'cwish religion, ;

especially in recent years sud in
r i

parts of the world. ·

The fact that t:liis· dcclm:a~ion, rejects the invidious trodition

of >attributing co~poi.;ate f.rJ.ilt
fi..~ion

'~as

ma~y

to

the Jm-Jish p~ople .for the Cruei-

and calls upon Cstholics uot to present the Jewish people .

rejected by God or accursed as if this fC:>llows from Uoly

Scripturesn - two of the critictil themes of contempt - should give
,,

'lldditionsl

im~tus P

hopefully, . t<?~ the growing movcm!!nt to purify

.pr~aching,,

catechetical, and other forms of religious instruction
I

that have in many

,insta~£es

far too long

·i

:

re~lected

uncritically

'

-2polemical and negative trsditia..l'ls of by•gone ages •

..

While we respect the belief of Ch:i:istions in the· sacred
ch~racter

of their Scx·iptw:cs and would never

p t."eGuroo

tc sugge st

that the- Cospels be revised fo;: the sake: of good will - any more
than

J~ws -i;-m uld.

t:olerat.:e the suggestton

tha~ . the Hebrew ~:r:1.ptw:es
- - ... - .·.
'•

.

.

J

~

or our other SQcred ~::citings be modif:i.<!;d .for g~od intcr .. faith re':° .. .7 .
· latim'1S.

·--

We. regard it a~ un~artunst:e that the pt·eGent te!-tt has

been changed in contrast: to the f.\'!m1ember 20th .version t:o.:: emphasize

a:number of Hsevere 0 s t a.iements about tbe Jews. 0!1e can only hope
that the emotional imagery t;hat these ev9ke will not :countcrvale
other. of the more-,positive featuxes of_the deciaration:. : 'l'o the
eJ.~tent

that persons unfr.iendly to the Jet·~s will be ~ble to cite

these references in
tbe :conte.:s:.t of t;his· Conciliar declaration as ·
-. .
. proo~... t:e~tS sui)portingl their O't·7n f.1ostilitie~ 1 . will this document: .
·:

have

been weakened in the ~ealization ·of ·the noble objectives

intended for it by

its·~· origin.al ar~hiteets ~ · the

late Pope John XX!II

of b1¢ese·d memory ·and Car<lirUll Bca..t., - A.s Ca-rdinal Dea made c-lear . in ·
his ~ Rel~t:1.o
pu~ose

of Septetrii.>~4 25~ 196t~, ·. iri ~eferring to this issue,. 0 The

ai1d the _scope : of .the

~cclsr.a~tort
i

.

(is) that the Church may
.

-

imitate Christ: and the. ~\postlcs in .thiis love m1d may. be renewed
.

by: this

it1itation~

.

·. . .~

reflecting on the,

~.,,ay

.

God has. worked His salva-

tion,. reflect:ing on. the blessing coufe~red on the Church .through
:.
. 1e • u.·_
thie peop

· -3~

The desire to fostet' a mutual knowledge .;;nd respect bet-ween
Chl.·ist:ians .end Jews ·w hich ·cha Cot:n(dl· declaration recoiumcnds is
wa:rc1ly welcorr~d by us al.1d 't'.·Je 1ook jforw.;:ird t:o the possibiliti~s
~

.of advanch1g such improved ~.l1.dexstanding between our pc-0ples
hu~m

recognizi11g our common

p

is.1.terests and interdependence, even

as we resncct
our. fundamental differences in reli~ious
commitmento
"'"
..
~
'

10/12/65
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Oct:Oher 13,. l96S
Jfl/S tlirougho!it thG.-"'1ri@ae

fecen~ ilctloD of the kun$1l.C~

Co'"1ct.11n
£tdoptf!'ng
.the dec)4tat.'-on on the
...,_
.

r~latlon

of th•

· lflls d®liitatltm"""t11-of-c.elell8rut~ua fot ·

&.>n~tf.s~~ t~ltgione.

~~

.

tw"

•wone,.,.,.,.,..•~

.-~.-~...e,.~~&~ '

Fl~•~• -

. .. ._

.

.

f18..hum.an

to

Chu~ch

..

v

~~ ~,.,
...

~etnss

-• e .U$.,

~get.her with

all mankind,

~sic.e;n~ with

tbe untvetlfti.i ~r~lem& - Uf~tf.1)$ ';th~ destiny of matl• a concern so de~ply

routed in our ..J~ie .. t~4dltlon·.
Secol\d,

as

.J••·..w.

-a~& 9bv1oue~y $.ntere&ted in :the attention

·is gtv~ . ~- ~-~; ~-11~.ble htetoit~cal fact

haver at t~J ,,c:t~~- ,~ep~s.•ie for

~ by· men

o•- sood wf.11

in the de~~etto11;,
-

that

the .auffertns

.the

Qlurc~

~ert41n of i.ts t~cblnga

of ~ur .,eop~e •.

.ever~~te.! · We regret e~~- of

the.- •sa.e tttons

eEJt>"
...
lly .thcise .t~·t ·mtgf:lt. glve · riee ·to ~er:~ln
·..
. .
'

ml~undt:;rs~_ditlgs;.;. -~ver~e1e&$'

we ~., - t;tie ·,_a~p;t.o.n;'.._ofi -die~ dec~-~ton •.

eape~ial.ly its :,fi't>,~d~t1on- of .the invi:"~<>us. ~Se' of co1'~~c=ttve gu11t

\

for th~ dea~, Qf '~SUS · $1li1'.1ts 1i'.,~J~Ct1on

of ,~tf.'~semitlSln.;. l;\S li,11 --~~t

tong ovel'ci\ae.-.·.
We hope •. ~t; che. ciec·~r•tlon dep:1 6rtng anti•semittsw will, in ~a<;t;:• help
p~omote . ~•~t.eJ; -und$r8t~d1ng

among1·a ll

peop~es

and· wtli · ¢ontr~bute to- the

effectiv& -el~l~tt~Q~ of soure$,s o~ l>igot,l'Y and ;p_rejudic$.~.
However• ()nlr- ~'!'- ~~- ¢h.µ-~h moves forward to fulf lll ~-t.~ pteetf.~~ the
prlnc~p. le~

eaerga.

,?·-

.enJhodied tn

t~_ie ·'.d~claration vtll its -~~e -4'~Pf.,tc~c4

and meaning

~.
•f the ,... .
.,~.·
.. li\ ti\~
. ne.J.a~atlcm;.
.
·. ' . . - . . .
. .:.
.
. :.

:1

~

l

~

:.

'

espGcSUlly tt.o•""that
.
.

l'I
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Reform Jews were called upon last night to

New York, N.Y.

break their "silence" and face up to the problem of breaking the
Orthodox

11

stranglehold 11 in the State of .Israel, especially pertain-

ing to church-state relations.

In a sharp statement to the Board of Trustees

m~eting

at

the Hotel Delmonico, Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath, president of the
Union of Amertcan Hebrew Congregations said,

We have been. far

11

too hesitant and silent in confronting this very real menace to
our struggling lsrae1f Progressive movement and to the welfare

even of the very survival of ls r aeJ itself • 11

He said, adding,

"the ever emboldened audacity of entrenched pol f tic.a l orthodoxy must
..

-- ·

~·

be more ....vfgorously and courageousl y countered."

The Refqrm Jewish leader said that conversations this
summer with Israel government leaders and Israelis concluded that

Reform Jews should

11

no longer be silent and do everything in their

power to break the stranglehoJ.d . 11
11

0ur s i lence and hesitancy have been predicated on the

false notion that we were thereby harming Israel and possibly
precipitating a

1

Kultur Kampf' that would divide its people.

This

fallacious supposition is not shared by most lsraelfs, 11 he said .

· ·· : ;

:

. . .,

Dr. Eisendrath said he had discussed the problem with the top ranking
Israeli officials

as well as with men and women in a11 walks of

life and backgrounds and they were"eager to aid their strong
objections.

On all sides was agreement that Israel's primary
only
problems are not/financial. rsrae1 1 s vitality and survival with its
increasingly sound economy will not be bankrupt by any conceivable

diminution in American do11ars. 11
All those to whom he spoke, Or. Eisendrath said, 11 bewailed
the stranglehold of Israeli Orthodoxy, unyielding, intolerant,
entrenched in the

gove~nt,

over both the national administration.

and the daily life of the people. 11
He said that this

11

sllence 11 has created the impression in

Israel that "the only voices and influence and forces in American
Jewry are those of Orthodoxy 11 •

He was told by

11

the highest

authority" that the protest lodged last year by seven presidents
of leading American Jewish civic and religious organizations over
American Orthodox pressure to

i~fluence

the Knesset into closing

all synagogue schools was "one of the most welcome antidotes to
this serious situation. 11
. Rabbi Eisendrath told the Board that proclamations are not
sufficient.

He asked for "tangible and more far-reaching" programs

to aid the six struggling Reform congregations in Israel, affiliated
with the World Union for Progressive Judaism.
And in conclusion he called for such steps as:
#Immediate financial aid to the . Leo Baeck School in
Haifa, the only high school with a liberally
~oriented curriculum.

- 2

#Establishment of additional schools under the
guidance of the Leo Baeck School in Israel.
#Offering of Expert Guidance, materials and techniques

by the UAHC Department of Education to develop
these learning fnstitutions .
#Continued recruitment of Israeli candidates to
study for the rabb inate at the Hebrew Union ColJegeM
Jewish Institute of Relfgion.
Six congregations are affiliated with the World Union for
Progressive Judaism.

They are located in Haifa , Jerusalem, Kfar

Shmaryahu , Nahariya, Nazareth and Ramat Gan.
The UAHC is the central congregational body of 660 Reform
temples in North and Central

Ameri~a

with a membership of over

one million.
Reform Judaism accepts the ethical imperatives of Judaism
and maintains that it is the duty of each generation of Jews to
bring the religious teaching and practices of their fathers into
harmony with developments in thought , advances in knowledge, and
changes in the circumstances of life.
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Catholics-Revi·se-·aooks-.
To Eliininate Bias on Jews
CHICAGO, (JTA-A . systematic effort is underway in
Catholic school textbook publishing to revise euch books
to eliminate distortions about
Jewe and Protestants, a nun
reported here in an evalution
of a study of biae in euch
texts.
Sister Rose Alben, chairman of
the Education Department of the
Dominic:an College in Racine,
Wis., said that at least six publishing companie~ are changing
their religion texts in the spirit
of the ecumenical movement"
She listed them as the Benzinger
Press of Chicago; the SL Mary
College Press of Winona, Minn.;

the Father Novak Fordham Press

of New York; the Fides Publishers .

Association of Notre Dame, Ind.;

the Dubuque Priory Press of Dubuque, Iowa; and the . Pius XU
Religion Center of Mollloe, Mich.
Re-Written Test
She reported that the new texts
~do not treat. the Jews as harsh'ly" about the erucifi-ltion, adding
that most of the new books were revised or rewritten l?tfore the

ents to examine their children's

-textbooks and to raise -questions
at parent-teacher meetings if they
found that the books li'el'C "defi.
cicnt in the ecumemcal spirit."
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BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA?
Formal &>pproval of the Vatican Council schema a.hsolving
all Jews of deicide and condemning anti-Semitism in all forms
is scheduled for the final session of the Ecumenical Council
either late in 1965 or early in 1966, according to official
statements from Rome.
·
How will it affect Jews?
In our lifetime, little or not at au !
But what of the future?
That remains to be measured by the manner of its hnplementation.
Said Monsignor George C. Higgins of the National Cath·
olic Welfare Council who participated in the Rome Council:
"/ hope and pray, once · the doctrine is promUlgated,
. it will be the besinning of a new era" (in Catholic· Jewish
relations). But the Monsignor added, "No doctrine i3 going. to
change the face of- the earth between. Mo1iday and Tuesday."

Asked whether the deicide declaration would lead to · re·
vision of parochial school textbooks which sometimes reflect
anti·Semitism, Msgr. Higgins replied, "/ woul.d expect it to
lead to all kinds -of activities at the local diocesan level in.
refining all that needs to be refined, including the reforming
of te%lbooks." He added that implementation would vary from

place to place, depending on the experience and initiative of
the people involved. .
Said Shad Polier, chairman of the Governing Council.
American Jewish Congress: "The evil eflects of almosi 2,000
years of . teaching that Jews are guilty of deicjde will not be
eradicated by .the adoption in Rome of a schema, no nUIUer
how soundly the documeT?t i3 com.posed. The significance of the
adoption- of the schema lies in. the impliiit undertaking by
the clwrch that-throu.gh the daily teachings in its schools, in.
the sermons of it& pri.ests throughout the world and in the
revision of textbooks and other church docrt-ments-it.s com·
municanU will be taugh.l that anti-.Semi.ti.sm i3 incompatible with
Catholicism and is contrary to the basic tenets' of t"4l religion."

Thus we see that spokesmen for both Catholics and Jews
agree that the schema, itself, is of little value. It is historic!
It is dramatic! But the implementation of the schema will
detennine of what value it is to mankind.
Some Jews among us sneer at the schema and contend
that our religion has been strengthened by anti-Semitism. These,
we fear, are the hitter Jews who are content to go through
_life hated by other humans.
Deeper-thinking, less militant Jews agree that the Ecumen·
ical Council's schema i.s at least a start in the right direction.
What has been taught for 2,000 years cannot be un~ne
in
generation or even several generations, as Msgr. Higgins
said.. ."The face of the earth cannot change between Monday
and Tuesday."
·
. But a start has been made in our lifetime. That, in . it·
·self, is an important milestone and bodes well for the future
of closer cooperation between Catholics and Jews.

a
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TEMPLE BETH-EL OF ROCKAWAY PARK
445 BEACH !35TH STREET
BEL.LE HARBOR. L. I., . N . Y.
OR. ROBERT GORDIS, RABBI

December 28, 1964

Dear Marc:
I ~.as fortun?te~y able tc;>. watch the tel·~cast on: the ~ri<;: Golgman
program "Open Mind", in which ·you participated~ I am writing to
tell you how impressive I found your contribution to the discussion.
Your command of the subject and all its ramifications, your
familiarity with the sources and your articulate and fair-minded
presentation of the entire theme were outstanding.

It is, of course, characteristic of our human nature that we
are delighted to find our standpoint shared and well presented by
others. For me, one of the highlights of the discussion was the
balance with which you referred, within the limitations of time
available, to both aspects of the Judeo-Christian tradition, the
elements of similarity and congru~nce on the one hand, and of
distinctiveness and divergence on the other. In a lecture entitled,
11
The Judeo-Christian Tradition -- Illusion or Reality", which I
recently delivered at Brandeis University, I pointed out that
when the concept of the Judeo-Christian tradition first became
popular. the tenaency was to deny the elements of distinctiveness.
Now has come the characteristic reaction to the other extreme which
denies the validity of the concept because of the elements of difference. It was with this difficulty that Rabbi Klayan, following in
the footsteps of his master, Rabbi J. B. Soloveitchik, was wrestling.
While I am writing you, I should also like to underscore my
who1ehearted agreement with your strictures regarding the reaction
to the Vatican Council statement in some Jewish circles. I am afraid
that .the tendency to fluctuate from one extreme to the other is an
incurable component of human nature. No wonder Aristotle and Koheleth
and Maimonides underscored from varying points of vi·e w, the importance of the Golden Mean. To achieve it is hard, to maintain it even
harder, especially in these days when extremism is not limited to
politics.
My best to you.
Cordially yours,

1~11~
Robert Gordis
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Conunittee
165 East 56th Street
New York, N .Y . .

..,,.,._.
'

RABBI EDWARD T. SANDROW

December 29, 1964

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum
American Jewish· Committee
165 East 56th .St.
New York, N. Y.
Dear Marc:
It is not my habit to write fan letters but I must te 11 you
how proud I was to see you and hear you on the Open
Mind program last· Sunday oftemoon. Your participation
in that ~iscussion was excellent and as a worker in the
same vineyard I want·to .thank you for your ~ontribution
to our image.•
With warm greetings,
Cordially,
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From

the desk of -

CHARLES E. SILBERMAN

1~-

DRAFT

12/28/64

Dear Rabbi Miller:
Your letter of December 10 1 commenting on the New York Times
interview

w~th

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, raises a number of questions,

and
questions both of fact/of judgment.

On the latter there is some dis-

agreement between us, .and if you \-:ould care to pursue these differ•
encea of opinion in amica,&e discussion with myself and Rabbi Tanen( we)
baum. 1 should be happy to do so. In the meantime, however, I would

like to respond to some of your comments.
You obJect both to the substance and the procedure of Rabbi
Tanenbaum's comments.

Your objection to the procedure, as I under-

stand it, is that it was a breach of the understanding that no in-

dividual corn.rn.e nt would be made on the subject of the declaration by
any responsible person representing the signatory
a joint response was formulated.

organiza~ions

until ·

You yourself' affirm that the uncler-

standing is no longer technically valid, qut suggest that it still

be honored, and you state:

Ii
I

11

Tb.e Rabbinical Council of America and the

. other groups have in disciplined fashion scrupulously

avoid~d

public

comment on t his subject, except in the words of the jointly adopted
i
'l
\

·\

document."

I wonder if you are aware. of the debate on the Ecumenical
Co\J.ncil 1 l statement~~h,.i.ch was held at the Stephen Wise House on

November 22nd and · addressed by four .rewish leaders, all of them
responsible persons prominently identified with, if not representing,

signatory organizations.

Their comments were reported in The New

York Times of Nov • . 23rd, as well as other prominent newspapers here
/ ...~ .::: . ·._,,:-;,' ··>

... . ··.

~oj:·;~.:~·

. .. ... ·. '. • ... .. ··~:,... ... :,.·:· .....:!;...,~:·

and abroad, . and were carried over the wire services.·· Two of these
comments could hardly be charac teriz·ed as conforming,, either in

fl
-2letter of spirit, to the words of the jointly adopted statement., and the
reportage c·e rtainly leads me to question

signi tory groups· have

..
I

tt

~tour

contention that the

scrupuslously avo.ided public comment • .•• "

I

personally feel that the agreement to refrain from comment until a
joint statement was issued (whieh

~. honored

by all groups) did,

in feet. expire with the issuance of the statement, and that
are -:free to express their views.

~ll

groups

Again speaking personally, I run not

seriously disturbed by differences of opinion within the Jewish
community, nor th.at such

dif!'erenc~s

are reflected in the public. press·.

But since. you hav.e laid such gre·a t stress on the
i

and on the accusatton or the breach

i

or

concep~

of kehillah

an understanding,. I 1muld point

I

out to you thab we were not the first to

1
I
..1

:I

'
,I
:

1•

:I

!1
,I

~{e

that breach and 'indeed,

if the 0th.er comments had. not been made, Rabbi Tanenbaum.' s would

probably not have been made either.

In fact. ! would ask you whether

you wrote similarly to the gentlemen wbose comments ·were reported in

the press accusing them ot a breach of confidence, or of "intemperate

and injudl-cious re.marks."

'J

Your obj actions to the substance of Rabbi T.a nenbe.um' s comn1ents

'l

'I

.\

!l
I

. I

I
I

are not ,a.s clearly specified. You do not accuse Rabbi Tanenbaum ot misstating the .f acts llhen h.e commented that some Jewish leaders have responded .to t-he Vatican Counc·11 e.etion cynically or have derided the

motives ot Christian leaders.

I take it you do not feel th.e state•

ment was unt.r ue, but that it was .injudicious to have said it, that it
was too ti a.r!;rhly said, and that it damaged the cau.se of 111terreligious
~'Tli

ty.

· :~; ;,"'A$ . ~~o·.:t;h,e

latter

ment1 the cause of

p-0int, '.fl: .~ust

interre.11.,.~tous

take issue with. you.

In my judg-

a.mi ty was damaged mu.ch. more gravely

by precisely those derisive and ungracious responses which

R~l?bi

-3Tanenbaum criticized than by his own remarks.

]
i

.!1;2

Aznong our Catholic

f'riends, it was those very prelates ancl laymen who had fought

hardest and most courageously for the strongest possible decleration--not in order to ensnare Jews into conversion, but because they
were appalled by anti-Semitism and felt the Church must repudiate

one 0£ its more insidious causes as a matter of conscience and justice--'
.

(

who were most bewildered and xkX distressed by these cynical reactionso
Rabbi Tanenbaum felt the need to express another point

or

view force-

fully.
It is p ossible th.at Rabbi Tanenbaum did not express himself

as well aa he might.
two observations.

But as to the tenor of his words, I would make

First,. the tone of a newspaper interview does not

always re.fleet with accuracy the tone o.f a major and longer presenta•
tion.

(I Understand, in fact, that Rabbi Raclmlan also claimed that

the Times article on his talk distorted the thrust o.f his own pre-

..

.i

sentat·fo·n .)

Rabbi Tanenbaum made a 4.5 minute report during our

Executive Boa.rd meeting which was reasoned, balanced, and very well
rece.ived by our own

people~

I do not say that Rabbi Tanenbaum was

misquoted in the Times story, but rather that the story concentrated
almost exclusively on his few critical com.ments.
sentence~

.w_Q;ich opens the question of

The concluding

intra-J~wish

relations, is a

severely truncated version of a much longer treatment •.
Rab t:ii Tanenbaum is chagrined as we are that a lengthy and care-

ful s1;udy

o.f

intra-Jewish relations was reduced to one sentence

in the. newspaper story, and that sentence was cor.densed and relqritten
j.."1: .. ;=

from the original submitted by Mr.. • . .. Spiegel
by the rewrite desk--which
.
~ ..

al so

ommitt~d

six ·a dditional paragraphs that Mr. Spiegel wrote in

documenting Rabbi 1'a.nenbaum's views • . For ·your inf'ormation, Mr. Spiegel
based his :statement on Rabbi

T~nenbe.um ts

v.i ews '.f'e!.?Rrd5.na intr>a -Jewi sh

-~relations on an article- that appeared in the London Jewish Chronicle
entitled, "Is World Jewry Uniting?"

I enclose a copy of that article

so that you can read for yourself what Rabbi Tanenbaum's views are
on this question. (I would call to your attention an earlier monograph
by him on this subject that appeared in the Rabbinical Assembly

proceedings 1959..)

You know as well as I that Rabbi Tanenbaum gave

almost a decade of dedicated service to the Synagogue Council of
America trying to help achieve greater -cooperation, communication,

and mutual respect between Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform Jewry.
He knows the problems as well as

o~portunities

in intra-Jewish re-

lations perhaps as well as anyone in this country.

He certainly

needs no defense from the American Jewish

nor from me in

Co~.mittee

this regard.
Second, I think we might expect some understanding of ths kind
of pressures under which our staff has been operating.

Over the

past few years, the American Jewish Committ<:e has carried on a constructive program with regard to the Ecumenical Council with what I

consider great discretion. dignity, and ·effectiveness.

Obviously,

Rabbi Tanenbaum has been deeply involved in this program and has

helped to direct it.
advancement of

He has made a significant contribution to the

removal

in~errelig ious

understanding and the ruummd'. of an

ancient and terrible source of

I·

I
I
!·.

declaration was welcomed

wi~h

organizations and individuals.

~nti-Semitimm.

genuine gratification

~y

most Jewish

Yet, over the past months, we have

been the subject of a number of attacks.

or-· ·"groveling:" before the

The Vatican Council

Cb.urch"~

A J C has been accused

or begging for a few c·r umbs,

etc~

Much of the language used in these attacks has been what I would ~all
this
intemperate and injuidiciou~, but if :tka.aa language has been called

-5into question, we have not heard about it,;

Your criticism of Rabbi

Tanenbaum's .remarks could be accepted by me with much better grace
if it were accompanied by an a.cknowlegement of what he has achieved

in this area.

I am distressed that you appear to find nothing wrong

with then asty attacks that have been made against us, but are so
que!z: quick to respond to criticisms made by Rabbi Tanenbaum.

I

wonder if there isn't something of a double standard operating here.

)

I

I
i

·I
'!

i

;
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DRAFT
Rabbi Israel Miller, President
Rabbinical Council of America
84 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Rabbi Miller:
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of December
10 in which you are critical of the intervi.ew with Rabbi. Marc
Tanenbaum that appeared in the December 5 issue of The New York
Times.
While I am always happy to hear from you, needless to say
I am

dist~rbed

by your

h~r-s~

of the remarks

rather~characterization

that are attributed to him as having "dealt ·a severe blow" and
"1'ntemperate" a nd

11

•
•
d'l.Cl.OUS.
·
" . ·t t11dt:L
l.n]U

N~

UV

·

lftH
CZIC~a.aees

cou ld

I accept your statement that ''Rabbi Tanenbaum has also set back
the cause of inter-religious amity."

You know as well as I that

he is regarded as having made one of the most significant contributions in this country to interreligious understanding and, as

..~

I will seek to depionstrate,

hi~comments ~ave

~~o~~~~:r et::~~~;~~:f~~ yo~escribe.
9 1

had the very

"
~tA ~_)
.
.First, for people Hiee-6urselves who are in public life)

I think it is axiomatic that we do not ·.regard newspaper interviews as the most accurate form on which to base a judgment of
a man's position.

'-{!'-.,,;

In this case, Rabbi Tanenbaum presented a

lcr0

'

£ifty~inute talk before theCExecutive BoardJ!'at Miami Beach that

was carefully analytic, extremely well-documented, and reasoned
in its approach.

The response of our leaders to his talk was

warm, sympathetic, and gXR•x generally supportive.

The report

in the New York Times hardly began to do justice to the subtlety

,.

.
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and the comprehensiveness of his statement.
ask you not to judge

~y

'

~

I would therefore

the six paragraphs that appeared

in the New York Times.
Second, Rabbi Tanenbaum's statement dealt with two categories of concern; the first, with the reaction of "some Jewish
leaders" to the Vatican Council decree; the second, with internal
Jewish probl:.s.
In

~-Rabbi

·. -~

d~e second,

I need only tell you that

Tanenbaum is chagrined as we are that a lengthy and care-

to the Synagogue Council of America trying to help achieve greater
cooperation, connnunication, and mutual respect between Orthodox,
Conservative, and Reform Jewry .

He knows the problems as well as

opportunities in intra-Jewish relations perhaps as well as anyone
in this country.

He certainly needs no defense from the American
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Jewish Committee nor from me in this regard./
The second part of the xRmak remarks attributed to him
in the New York Times dealt with Jewish
Vatican Council decree.

BlO!llX

reactions to the

In your letter you welcomed, "the

cooperative spirit in which the organized ,J ewish community de- .
veloped the two statements occaaoned by the draft schema of the
Ecumenical· Council."

If you will read the Times

story -~~

you will note that Rabbi Tanenbaum equally acknowledged "major
Jewish organizations have warmly greeted the Ecumenica_l Council ' s
preliminary action to repudiate deicide."

Apparently one of the
~·

.

bones of contention is that Rabbi Ra Tanenbaum singled out /~-~me
Jewish leaders.i who .·fiave respond,ed

~_?

the

decree~

witi-}' cynic ism

and petulant carping, deriding even the motives of Christian
.leaders who have demonstrated their good faith in many ways."
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What prompted Rabbi Tanenbaum to make- this statement is
the fact that

~m

the day after the closing of the Vatican Council

two Jewish leaders, one of them a former officer of the Rabbinical
Council of. America,

~de _ statements

that Rabbi Tanenbaum described.

precisely of the character

These were carried over the

wire services and were published in many of the major daily
newspapers in this country and abroad.

One of these criticisms

of the Vatican Council reduced the entire action of the Church
to that of

"self-interest~"

The other statement said that the

Vatican decree was meaningless because it did not specifically
speak of Judaism as a religious faith.

(In the meantime, I

have been informed that this latter statement misrepresented
the position of Rabbi Rackman).

The day after these stories

appeared in the press Rabbi Tanenbaum received several telephone
calls from Bishops and Monsignori who had just
Rome and who reacted with outrage.

retu~ed

from

They called him to try to

ascertain how representative these views were of the Jewish
people in this country.

While discussing this question with him,

one of the Bishops, who has demonstrated on numerous occasions
his deep devotion to our people and who played a crucial role
in the revision of the text leading to the elimination of the
conversion phrase, declared to Rabbi Tanenbaum, "We voted in
favor of the Jewish declaration as a matter of conscience.

We are

neither looking for nor seeking the !.ldHgK thanks of the Jewish
people .

But at the same time, we do not want to be insulted for

-sthe action that we took.

What do these Jews who have said these

things publicly want the Catholic Church to do---grovel?"

That,

Rabbi Miller> is a verbatim quotation of what a leading American
Bishop who played a decisive role in this whole matter over a
number of years declared to Rabbi Tanenbaum.
In Rabbi Tanenbaum's as well as in my own judgment, this
represented a serious problem and it was necessary to clarify
that these several statements which received such wide publicity
did not speak the mind of all the Jewish people.
sought to do that in his statement.

Rabbi Tanenbaum

It is quite possible that

he did not succeed in doing that as effectively as he had intended.

But that is a matter of personal llj judgment.

We can

only judge that from the point of view of Catholic leadership.
It was effective. because the response to his statement from
Catholic leaders has been one of appreciation for not allowing
these attacks to go by unchallenged.

This bears out my earlier

comment to the ef_f ect · that far from "setting back the cause of
interreligious amity," he has indeed helped to strengthen it.
As a matter ·o f personal privilege, 1 want to take this
" : ·:

occasion to indicate that we wowld hope that Jewish leaders like
yourself who know in detail and authoritatively the history of
the relation of distorted Christian teac~ing to anti-Semitism would
have
~ a greater understanding of what we have bee~ trying to do
than has been evidenced thus far.

The Committee has quietly,

seriously, and we believe responsibly · labored to help achieve
r.his

tremendous result in the Catholic Church.

If we had followed
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the advice of some Jewish groups and some leaders we would have
had nothing to do with this process and would have left the
matter passively to Rome.

From our present vantage point, we

are completely persuaded and believe that we can demonstrate
that to have followed such an approach would have led to a
disastrous statement.

It would have been filled with second-hand

knowledge about Jewish

In

the

it would have been a completely obnoxious statement on conversion,
and relations between Catholics and Jews

~ould

have been reduced

in this country as well as aRBlal abroad to the level of a street
brawl.
·we have not asked for commendation or thanks from anyone
because we believe that this is why the American Jewish Committee
exists and it is for this kind of effectiveness that Jews throughout the country support our program.

But I ask your indulgence

to understand the psychological load that some of our people carry
with Jewish representatives for weeks and months bitterly assailing
the Committee in newspapers, articles, editorials, and from pulpits
for relating to the Vatican - and then after the decree is safely
brought to port, the same individuals join in welcoming this
great achievement without acknowledging in even the S..ightest way
the tremendous mesiras nefesh of the Committee and its staff.

iro~~ompounded

The

for us when for weeks on end prior to the passage

of the decree we were publicly abused for advocating "theological
dialogues" and "pilgrimages to Rome", and then. find that many of

•
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the people who are variably assaulting us are privately engaging
in such Raxtx dialogues and are meeting privately with Cardinals
and other representatives of the Catholic Church, presenting
themselves as authentic spokesmen for our people on these issues.
After the passage of the decree, one prominent Orthodox Rabbi
who had earlier maligned the Committee in an official Orthodox
publication, then from the platform of the United Orthodox Jewish
Congregations made a public plea for Orthodoxy to become involved
in a major way in "socio-cultural" dialogues with the Catholic
community •.
We are obviously not opposed to increasing communication
and understanding between religious groups, but I think it should
not be asking too much to ask you to be aware of our perplexity
over this kind of contradictory behavior, so much of which has
taken place at the expense and reputati.on and good name of The
American Jewish Committee.
From my knowledge of Jewish history, there was a time
when the Rabbinate played a decisive role in setting the moral
standards for public utterances and behavmor within the Kehillah.
It

~s

my

pe~sonal

and<2vout hope that the Rabbinate might resume

this function and help all of us to overcome some of the unseemly
and morally unedifying experiences, some of which I have touched
up?n in · this letter to you.
I close this lengthy document with an expression of hope
that we may find an opportunity to meet together, either singly

.. ,, . .

.;
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or together with other Jewish leaders to examine what in my
judgment is now one of the wxXxtx critical needs. of our people,
namely, the developing of mutually respectful and mutually
helpful relationships between Jews •. This is at least as important

as trying to develop such relationships between Christians and
Jews.

Sincerely,
Morris B. Abram
MBA:fb
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STATEMENT. BY ·ZACHARIAH SHUSTER.
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At the same

I

~inie,

l

in t~e present text which- states>forthrtghtly that the' Catholic
' ,.

l

Chµrch deplores manife.s tations _of

i

also

f

1·

n9~e

anti•Semitis1;11-~

:

()ne should.

.'

tba thE! present document maintains the call for mutual
. ,________

respect between the

~wo r~~igion$.

;

\

lt is to be hoped that .some of the forthright language of the
previous text will be re,s t;ored

the final votit;tg.·._ . Thus,

be~qi;-e

..

'this hi$tc;>_;ic· document might become a powerful weapon in the

\\
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struggle against prejudice and anti~semitism • .
I
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A STA'l'EMENr '.00 THE JEW:ISH CCINJNITY
Throughout our history we Jews have been tbe bearers of a d11t1nct1w
.t·ellgi..:i,u; colIUl11trnent. No matter how great the pressures, no sacrifice

I\

ius -.:,e z.:· n too great for us to maLrtain our unique religious character.

.

.

i <-1 ,· ·· ·:' C8:~·n "1ith the r~ 0mrnori d~stiny Of all men is deeply roe>ted in our
I, spiritual he1·itage. We, therefore1 note vith. sa~~isfai::tion the de'lelop\ ia.ent of inc1·eas1ngly harmonious relat1onsb1pe amoll{; tlle great taitb.e
\ 'th."it have engendered conmon pooitions and actions on vital human\ :i.tari.an ioaues. The ever increasi.ns contacts bet'feen peoples in tbo
\ ruodern world has created new diJUensions in humn relations wtucb Jeve
\ have welcomed and in which they have full.¥ participated. Y: t tod.&y1
, no lesG then in the past, the Jew remains steed!'aat in his historic
\ cort1nitment; detennined to preserve his faitb and heritage.
''.r he Ecumenical Council currently :.neeting 1n Rane is a convocation ot
t-h(~ r·eligious lP.adership of the Ca ·~holic .cht.U"ch, concerned with tbe
p co;ilem of Chr'l.stian unity e.nd the def1uit1on of Catholic · religious

<l o•; ti: inc. It wquld, therefol'e, ue improper for tbe Jew11h co111Dunity
-.thi.ch is not a pai. '- of Christi.an.ity or its Ecumenical movement to otter·
sugge~.tions c.:oncerning religious doctrine to thia CouncU. B~~, : it
is our hope, that thin Council will further harmoniof.18 relat1onabip8
among the l'eliglons of the world to seek solu.tione tO the problems ot
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All men of good will are encou:;:-oged by the concern ot tbia Council .vtth
\
the fnct that cert'6in teachings of the church have beeri. u.sed at t1.mes · · ·1
as a sow·ce o:f e.nt1-semitism. It is to be ~ that the final deter..
I
tili:nation of the Council will contribute to the ettect1,,.. el1m1natioo
_..)
0f ant i-semit.ism and ell Gources o:l:' bigot.r y
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1e&d to bettex· _u nderstandJ,ng amongst all peGpl.ee.
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